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*Offer Terms and Conditions: Registration and Best Western Rewards enrollment/membership required prior to first stay. For each individual qualified night you stay (up to a total of 
4 qualified nights) at a participating Texas Best Western hotel, you will earn 1,000 bonus points. A maximum of 4,000 points will be awarded. A "qualified night" is one night at a 
qualifying rate (rate eligible for Best Western Rewards points or airline miles). Other restrictions may apply. Offer not valid with any other promotion or discount. Offer subject to change 
and/or cancellation without notice. All Best Western Rewards program rules apply. See www.bestwesternrewards.com for additional terms. Best Western Rewards, formerly Gold Crown 
Club@ International ("GCCI"), is owned and operated by BW GCCI, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Best Western International, Inc. Each Best Western@ hotel is independently 
owned and operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks or registered service marks of Best Western International, Inc. 2009 Best Western International, Inc.  
All rights reserved. Property photo shown: Duncanville, Texas.
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featlu res 
Into the 

32 Big Thicket 
With overlapping ecosystems 
and rich biodiversity, the Big 
Thicket National Preserve offers 
explorations to last a lifetime.  

Text by DAN OKO 

Photographs by STAN A. WILLIAMS

Amtrak Adventure: 4 0 Traveling by Train 
from Orange to El Paso 
Taking the A-Train across Texas 
proves delightful for passengers 
who enjoy seeing the sights (and 
sites) along the way.  
Text by ANGELA FOX

4 8 Track to the Future 
Whooo! Whooo! Train museums 
in Brownwood, Temple, and Dallas 
provide entertaining insights into 
American culture and Western 
expansion. All aboard.  

Text by LORI MOFFATT 

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH

k out www.texashighways.com 
for more travel information 

56 A Century 
of Shiner 

Folks in the Central Texas 
town of Shiner have been 
perfecting its namesake brew 
for more than a century. A 
new book celebrates Shiner's 
recipe for success.  

Text by MIKE RENFRO
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Up Front 
Backstory from the editor 
TH is 35, and still counting 

Talk to TH 
Readers sound off 

From Big Sam to bat caves 

'7 Postcards 
Bywaters at the Blanton 
An Austin exhibit honors a 
Texas printmaker, plus the GO 

TEXAN Restaurant Round-Up 

TH Taste 
Celebrating Mushrooms 

in Madisonville

An East Texas festival pairs 
fine wine and edible fungi 
for feasting and fun. Culinary 

adventure, anyone? 

Weekender 
Whitney's World 
Lake Whitney and environs 
inspire nature study and 
R&R, plus Houston's Bayou 
City Art Festival Downtown 

Speaking of Texas 
History with a travel twist 
One of the first female 
pilots in World War II, 
Grace Jones also set the

stage for Salado's sophis
ticated shopping scene 

TH Traveler 
A roundup of October events 

Golden's Sweet Potato 
Festival, Fredericksburg's 

Oktoberfest, and a scenic, 
36-county, two-lane tour 
of classic cars 

Window on Texas 
Monster Chiller Horror Theatre 
Take a walk in the stalks
if you dare-at Jefferson's 

Creepy Screamin' Corn Maze

About Our Covers 
FRONT: The rippling dunes of Monahans 
Sandhills State Park, west of Odessa, have 
fascinated visitors since Spanish explorers 
described them more than 400 years ago.  

BACK: Railroad buffs can tour the cab 
of a 1921 Baldwin steam locomotive at 
Temple's Railroad and Heritage Museum.  
Both photos by J.Griffis Smith 

Photographic 
Prints Available 
Some images in this issue, including 
the front and back covers, are available 
as prints in two distinctive formats.  
For more information, call toll-free 
866/962-1191, or visit www.texas 
highwaysprints.com.
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BigBend& Texas Mountain Country 
Midand 

Guadalupe Mtns L 
National Park 

285 deessa 

54 385 
10 20 

18 67 

Big Sky, *an Hon * Fort Stockton 
with lots of 

elbow room for Fort, 285 

exploration and Davis 

relaxation, where Marfa Aine Marathon 
p* 

adventure can be 67 " 

tough, soft, or in between.  

Where you come for 1 

the great scenery... * Big Bend Ranh www visitbigbend.com Presidio State Pak 
' Sta Perkwww.alpinetexas.com

...but what you will remember 

most is the warm West Texas hospitality.

www fortdavis.com 
www.odessacvb.com 

www.visitmidlandtexas.com 
www.tourtexas.com/fortstockton

Y [) IT C KTON,TX 

CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU 6 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BIG BEND is Texas' vast 
backyard playground.  
Hike, canoe, raft, ride 
horses, mountain bike, 
explore back country 
roads or just relax and 
soak up spectacular Na
tional Park landscapes.

Centered among the 
area's most popular des
tinations, ALPINE has it 
all: cultural, outdoor rec
reation and plenty of fun.  
Experience the rich and 
diverse heritage of the 
hub of the Big Bend.

FORT DAVIS, named a 
2008 Dozen Distinctive 
Destination by the Na
tional Trust for Historic 
Preservation. Visit the 
National Historic Site, 
State Park, McDonald Ob
servatory, and more!

Enjoy the restored FORT 
STOCKTON, Museum, His
toric Sites, Ste. Genevieve 
Wines, 18-hole Municipal 
Golf Course 17 Motels, 
RV Sites, 32 Restaurants, 
Unique Shopping and so 
much More!!!

ODESSA is the adventure 
gateway to Big Bend and 
all the scenic wonders of 
West Texas. Meet the 
Presidents and experi
ence World War II aviation 
history at Odessa's fine 
museums.

MIDLAND 

MIDLAND is Your Window 
to the West -- a great 
starting point for your 
trip to West Texas! The 
Midland International 
Airport is the closest air
port to Big Bend National 
Park.



Up Front BACKSTORY ROM THE E1R
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Going on 36 
' V E N E V E R B E E N A H U GE FA N of birthday celebrations, primarily because 
I've not been able to articulate the ideal birthday ritual: one that achieves the per

fect balance of the philosophical and the frivolous. But it is important to acknowl

edge a milestone, particularly a big one, and in the spirit of the quest, it's time for me 

to throw in a few words about how Texas Highways is 35.  

Thirty-five seems old for a magazine, but-according to Professor Samir Husni, 
aka Mr. Magazine (mrmagazine.com)-the oldest in the United States is Scientific 

American, which started in 1845, the year Texas became a state. Husni notes that 

there exists a publication in the Czech Republic (it's called Kvety-translation: 

"flower") that is 11 years older than Scientific American and which claims the title 

of oldest continuously published magazine in the world.  

Even if TH isn't the oldest, a lot can happen in 35 years, and Texas Highways has 

evolved in some exceedingly interesting company. For starters, the Cadillac Ranch 

was first planted on the Panhandle's High Plains in 1974. Southwest Airlines was only 

a couple of years old and operated fewer than five planes that year. Herb Kelleher and 

company nabbed their fifth plane the next year, 1975. And that's about the time that 

Austin City Limits first went on the air. Now Southwest flies something like 3,200 

flights a day and ACL hosts a huge music festival that dwarfs the television show.  

Texas Highways has held to its basic mission all these years: great photographs and strong 

writing about this strangely shaped state, the characters that live in it, and all the amazing 

places we all call home. During its 35 years, the magazine has enjoyed an incredibly loyal 

readership that renews subscriptions year after year, and some for more than 20 years.  

And now Texas Highways also reaches Texas travelers through its Web site (www.  

texashighways.com), as well as through Facebook and Twitter. We'll have to ask original 

TH Editor Frank Lively if he knows how to Tweet.  

Charles J. Lohrmann, Editor 
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Talk
Fond Farewells 

Regarding Sam Houston and the "Land 

of Big Sam" [August]: Indeed he did cast 

a long shadow over our great state. In 

Maryville, Tennessee, there is an impres

sive plaque crediting his talent for teach

ing school (while still a very young man).  

And, the Texas Legislature, on the 100th 

anniversary of Sam Houston's birth, 
invited Rufus C. Burleson, considered by 

many to be the founding father of higher 

education in Texas (and a personal friend 

of Sam's), to speak on the life and charac

ter of his friend ... [which he did for] three 

hours on the afternoon of March 2, 1893, 
some said extemporaneously. There was 

a written record of the speech in Burle

son's biography, but it would be easy to 

guess that the Texas Legislature had a 

highly qualified stenographer to record all 

important matters of "state." 

And when Sam Houston left home, the 

following message was given to him by 

his mother, Elizabeth Houston: "Take this 

musket and never disgrace it: for remem

ber, I had rather all my sons should fill one 

honorable grave than that one of them 

should turn his back to save his life. Go, 
and remember, too, that while the door of 

my cabin is open to brave men, it is eter

nally shut against cowards...."

Anti-RV? 
I, along with thousands 

ers, read your magazine and 

issue about places to go and 

in our great state. However,: 
never say if there are RV si 

at the destinations. Do yo 

staff have something agains 

DAVID L.  

EDITOR'S NOTE: We lov 
RVers, but because informat 

available on the internet, we 
down our Essentials sections to

great 

Aate 
:AXWL

essentials. We provide only basic contact 

information to guide readers to more speci

fics on hours, admission, and lodging and 

camping options-so that we can bringevery
one more enticing details and compelling 

photos to inspire their travels. Viva RV-ers!

To the Bat Cave
A.D. CRISP Great article on 

Lindale Texas bats by Nola 
McKey and Larry 

Ditto [August]. A cor

of other RV- rection to the caption 

enjoy every for the photo of Frio 

things to do Cave [page 44]: Hill 

your articles Country Adventures 

tes available does not own the Frio 

u and your Cave. We have been 

t RVers? managing the Frio Bat 

FRANZJR. Flight Tours [on the 

Hempstead privately owned prop

erty] since 1999.  

e RVing and LEANN SHARP 

ion is readily Co-owner, Hill 
have pared Country Adventures 

just that, the Concan

Betty's Beaumont 
I enjoyed Lori Moffatt's article about 

Beaumont ["Postcards," August]. I was 

born in Beaumont and recall Rao's Bakery 

being located in a grocery store for the use 

of Magnolia Refinery employees and fam

ily members only. I also remember going

OTH READER 
RECOMMENDATION 

Marathon Run 
WE LIVE in North Carolina but "wanna be in Texas." 

We always travel to West Texas to stay at the Gage 
Hotel in Marathon. We highly recommend The 
Famous Burro Restaurant & Bar, newly opened and 

serving hearty Texas cuisine with homemade desserts.  
We loved the goat's milk toasted-pecan ice cream 

and Key lime-coconut cake.  

SHERI AND MARSHALL HENRY, Wendell, North Carolina 

The Gage Hotel is at 101 US 90 W; 432/386-4205; www.  
gagehotel.com. The Famous Burro Restaurant & Bar is at 
100 NE US 90; 432/386-4100; www.famousburro.com.
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0TH READER 
RECOMMENDATION 

Pr-ize Pies 
THERE'S a wonderful little shop 
in Whitehouse called Mamaw's 
Fried Pies. It is owned by twin sisters 

Sandra Harvell and Nell Hoce, who 
use their mother's recipe to make 

the best fried pies I have ever eaten.  

They have sweet fried pies, break

fast fried pies, and lunch and dinner 

fried pies (chicken-pot pies, Natchi

toches meat, crawfish, etc.). The 

sisters are lovely Southern ladies 

who will make you feel at home.  

CLAIRE PAGE 

Mamaw's Fried Pies is at 1010 
Texas 110 N.; 903/871-8100; www.  
mamaws friedpies.com.
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to the Organ Club on Saturdays at the Jef

ferson Theatre for nine cents. We saw a 

serial, comedy, newsreel, and movie, and 

heard an organ recital.  

BETTYSAXE MITCHELL 

Houston 

Ground Control to TH 
As a retired NASA project engineer, I'd 

like to comment on Heather Brand's very 

well written and interesting article, "Fly 

Me to the Moon" [August]. Project Mer

cury missions were not "controlled" from 

the Johnson Space Center in Clear Lake, 
but instead from the NASA facility at Cape 

Canaveral, Florida. JSC had yet to be built.  

ROBERT ALLGEIER 

Marble Falls 

Railroad Ties 
I would like to congratulate you on your 

wonderful magazine. Ayear's subscription 

was a very thoughtful Christmas gift from 

two dear friends in Waco. I have learned

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I OCTOBER 2009

Talk

much more about your culture and food 

than I ever thought possible, and the pho

tographs are truly spectacular.  

I had a special interest in Randy Mal

lory's "Trails of Rails" [May], having 

grown up in a small railway town in New 

South Wales, Australia. I have a real affin

ity for the restoration work being carried 

out, so much so I could close my eyes and 

almost smell the black, sooty smoke and 

hear the roar of the great engines.  

MARLENE M. HILL 

Castle Hill, New South Wales 
Australia 

CORRECTION: In September's Up Front, 
it was stated that the Daughters of the 

Republic of Texas "own and operate" the 
Alamo. The Alamo is actually owned by the 
State of Texas; the Daughters ofthe Repub
lic of Texas are custodians of the Alamo, as 
they have been for more than 100 years.  

[continued on page 72 0
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Bywaters at the Blanton 
Regionalism Rocks! Text by CHARLES LOHRMANN

T'S RARE FOR AN ARTIST TO 
establish a genuine, specific, and 

objectively acknowledged sense of 

place in his or her work, but Jerry Bywa

ters beat those odds by capturing a pal

pable sense of Texas and the Southwest 

through his paintings and prints. Now, 
20 years after his death, Bywaters' work 

seems to be even more widely appreci

ated than it was during his career.  

Bywaters began documenting details

concerning his prints in 1935, so there 

is a personally inscribed record of his 

13-year printmaking career. This metic

ulous history is just one piece of back

ground that makes a current museum 

exhibit, and a related book, all the more 

engaging. Jerry Bvwaters' regionalist 

prints transport you back to the land, 
even as they instill an appreciation for a 

number of memorable landmarks.  

The exhibit, titled Jerry Bywaters:

Lone Star Printmaker, is on view at the 

University of Texas at Austin's Blanton 

Museum of Art through November 8. I 
was glad I got the chance to see the work 

in person, but I'm 

also enjoying the The 1942 lithograph 
book with the same Country Store docu
title, published by ments typical Hill 

Southern Method- Country architecture.  
ist University Press. The building, located on 

Even though the US 290, is still in use.  

OCTOBER 2009 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 7
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exhibit's run is limited (I'm hoping it is 
picked up by another museum in the state), 
the book contains most of what makes the 

exhibit special, albeit in a smaller format.  

Both book and exhibit explain Bywaters' im

portance as a printmaker, and his mission to 

make the prints themselves available for 

public view by a broader audience.  

In images such as Country Store and 

Mexican Graveyard-Terlingua, Bywaters

conjures a vivid spirit of places in the 

Lone Star State that travelers can recog

nize-and visit-today. Even though his 

work ranges from the most direct "docu

mentary" approach to more highly styl

ized images, the powerful, humanitarian 

ties to geography are vibrantly alive.  

In the example of Country Store, a 

lithograph depicting the Hye post office 
and adjacent store, the buildings today

Simply put, this is Texas golf at its best. Three Robert Trent Jones, Sr. golf 
courses combine to make Horseshoe Bay Resort "One of America's Best Golf 
Resorts."(Golf Magazine) And fall is the perfect time to visit and discover that 
Texas' finest golf resort offers a whole lot more than just golf.  

At Horseshoe Bay Resort, you'll find tennis courts, full-service spa, swimming 
pools, a marina offering a variety of water sports, wonderful restaurants and 
accommodations ranging from hotel rooms to 3-bedroom lakefront condominiums 
all on the shores of constant-level Lake LBJ and all just 45 minutes from Austin.  

To learn about our special fall rates and packages, and to make your reservation, 
call or visit us online at www.hsbresort.com.  

HORSESHOE BAY RESORT, 
Texas' premier lake and golf resort.  

877.611.0112 | www.hsbresort.com 
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appear surprisingly Bywaters dis
similar to the way played and sold his 

they do in the image prints at commu
drawn by Bywaters nity events like 
in 1942. Even whiz- this "art carnival." 

zing through this Hill 
Country hamlet on US 290 between John

son City and Fredericksburg, it's easy to 

catch a recognizable glimpse of the scene.  

Much farther west, these days the ceme

tery in Terlingua seems significantly more 

worn down by the desert environment 

than when Bywaters created his original li

thograph, Mexican Graveyard-Terlingua, 

in 1939. But the power of the setting is as 

remarkable in the image as it is in person.  

In another example, Texas Courthouse, 
Bywaters employs a hint of the surreal

ist style, and in yet another, Big Bend 

Country, he creates a cubist attitude with 

a cluster of adobe houses. But the essen

tial sense of place is still vivid.  

Once in the Blanton's contemporary 

galleries, but before you enter the Lone 

Star Printmaker exhibit, make a short 

pilgrimage to view Bywaters' iconic 

painting Oilfield Girls (in the Blanton's 
permanent collection). The popular paint

ing is often on loan to other museums, 
but when it is in residence, it hangs in 

the same space as Thomas Hart Benton's 

painting Romance. It is appropriate to 

view these two paintings together before

3:



Postcards

visiting the Lone The artist titled this 
Star Printmaker 1939 lithograph Mexican 
exhibit in the ad- Graveyard-Terlingua.  
jacent two rooms 

of the Blanton's 

contemporary galleries, because, in 

the artistic sense, Bywaters and Benton 

are stylistically and conceptually cut 

from the same cloth.  

Humanism adds avisceral note of social 

commentary to Bywaters' regionalist sen

sibility. The oilfield girls transmit the only 
hopeful color in a bleak West Texas land

scape, and they're ready to hitchhike out 

of the forsaken setting. Whether or not 

the two women are prostitutes, as is often 
postulated, doesn't change their inferred 

need or intention to be well rid of the oil 
field squalor. Benton's painting features 

an African-American couple in hardscrab
ble circumstances that seem somewhat 

more poetic in that the scenario is rusti
cally rural, but there is, nonetheless, an

FREE 
FISHING 

IN tI 
STATE 
PARKS ., :s"

Call or make a reservation today.

Texas State 

STILL ONLY 

YOUR NAME HERE 6 ~J 009 member ID 2008 0 
MB$SHIP75 

OR J UST 

$75
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ominous vibe that drives the couple. Both 

images offer a glimpse of a tough socio

economic reality, but the media mastery 
that empowers the telling of the story 
elevates each image to its artistic height.  

Early in his career, Bywaters revered 

Thomas Hart Benton as an inspirational 

figure, and the influence is clear in his 

work. Benton, who acknowledged Bywa
ters as an accomplished artist, set the 

20th-Century standard for the school 

of artistic thought, belief, and practice 

called regionalism, and Bywaters closely 

Bywaters' prints transport 
you back to the land, 

even as they instill 
an appreciation for 

memorable landmarks.  

followed Benton's lead. The tenets of 

regionalism suggest that artists should 

study their environment to find appro
priate subjects for their work. It's impor
tant to point out that regional does not 

translate to mean "unsophisticated." 

Bywaters became identified with a group 
of local artists, active in the 1930s and 

1940s, known as "The Dallas Nine," who 

all developed the sense of regionalism. As 

author Ellen Niewyk explains in the book, 
"as they developed the concept of Texas 

Regionalism-it occurred to them to say 
'let's study what's in our environment."' 

Bywaters seems to breathe the sen

sibility of land and people, and then 

employs his artistic voice to relay region
alism's values to viewers. The easily 
accessible, down-to-earth scenes made 

his work popular, and he attained a level 

of success during his lifetime. The Lone 

Star Printmaker exhibit at the Blanton, 
organized thematically rather than 

chronologically, relates an overview of

10 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I OCTOBER 2009



Bywaters' evolution as artist and his Curator of American and Contemporary 

mastery of the printmaking techniques. Art, explains, "The show demonstrates 

As Risa Puleo, the Blanton's Assistant that Bywaters was as important a person

Election Day in 
Balmorhea, a litho
graph printed in 

1938, emphasizes

Postcards 

as he was an artist." 

It was Bywaters' per

sonal energy and pas

sion that propelled
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nated the work to Southern 

Methodist University in the 1970s." 

In addition to Bywaters' art prints, the

DESTINATION[ FKIN 

Where wilderness meets culture, there's Lufkin.  
Where will your Lufkin vacation take you? 

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION 
Lufkin is conveniently located near major cities like Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, and Austin, making it 
the perfect spotfor travelers lookingfor a drive-to-destination full of world-class opportunities for family, 
corporate, and group travelfun.  

SHOPPING
Get the goods on where to start your shopping adventures! Lufkin is a main street city with many shopping 
options, including a number of antique shops and specialty stores throughout the city. With the opening 
of many new retail stores, Lufkin continues to maintain its status as a regional hubfor shopping and 
entertainment.  

ACTIVE ARTS COMMUNITY 
The Angelina Arts Alliance provides a way to connect people through the arts, and its performance seasons at 

the Temple theater offer diverse arrays of outstanding artists, which represent the very best in dance, theatre, 
and music. Every show brings the excitement and energy only a live performance can provide.  

DINING & LODGING 
Dining options in the area rangefromfastfood tofamily-style buffets to world-class restaurants in historic 
buildings. Lodging amenitiesfor travelers run the gamutfrom R Vparks to hotels. Visitors can stay in any 
number of chain hotels; enjoy the comforts of a bed and breakfast; or take advantage of our camping sites.  

WWW.GO.VISITLUFKIN.COM/TX6

1615 S. CHESTNUT ST.  

LUFKIN, TEXAS 75901 

800-409-5659 

FOREST 
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democratic action, him into long-run
ning positions as 

Director of the Dallas Museum of Fine 

Arts, as art reviewer for The Dallas 

Morning News, and as mentor to and col

laborator with many artists of his time.  

Indeed, it was a personal relationship 

that brought author Ellen Niewyk into 

the realm of curating his collection. "I 

knew Mr. Bywaters since I 

was in graduate school in 

1976 through 1978, and he 

hired me in 1987 to work 

with his collection. The 

collection was in a rather 

small room. He had do-

1



Postcards

exhibit includes a sampling of the artist's 

designs and illustrations, some for art proj

ects he promoted, such as a program sug

gestingthatstudents "StudyArtin Mexico." 

In Mexico, Bywaters furthered his philo

sophical understanding of regionalism by 

studying the work of that country's art

ists, including muralist Diego Rivera. The 

print Lily Vendor is strongly reminiscent

of Rivera's work. And the social commen

tary that runs so strongly through Rivera's 

work is an important component of the 

regionalists, including Bywaters.  

If you really get the Bywaters craze, 
check out Jerry Bywaters: A Life in Art, 
written by Francine Carraro, now the 

executive director of Abilene's Grace 

Museum. The Carraro book is out of

print from its origi- Lily Vendor, a 
nal publisher, The 1936 lithograph, 
University of Texas shows the influence 
Press, but is avail- of Diego Rivera.  
able online.  

Whether you visit the Blanton or pe

ruse the books mentioned, you'll find 

that Bywaters' art is work with a mis

sion, and you'll be able to share the art

ist's views of the state, in terms of geog

raphy, sociology, and architecture. i

Jerry Bywaters: 
Lone Star Printmaker 
Blanton Museum, MLK Blvd. and Congress 
Ave. in Austin; www.blantonmuseum.org.  

For information about the book, Jerry 
Bywaters, Lone Star Printmaker, published 
by SMU Press (distributed by Texas A&M 
University Press), go to www.tamu.edu/ 
upress/SMU/smugen.html.  

The Bywaters Special Collections are 
housed in the Hamon Arts Library at SMU in 
Dallas; https://smu.edu/cul/hamon.
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Starts 
with 

Highways 
Join us! Get 12 issues chock-full 
of Texas' best getaways, events, attrac

tions, and natural wonders.  

Super Buy! A one-year subscrip

tion to Texas Highways Magazine is just 
$19.95 ... that's only $1.66 an issue.  

Super Gift! Friends, family 

members, and business associates 
aii enjoy gifts of Texas Highways 

Magazine. The first U.S. subscription 
(yours or a gift) is $19.95. Additional 
U.S. orders are just $17.95 each when 
ordered at the same time.

To order by phone, call 

1-800-839-4997 
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.) 

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central 

Sat 8:30am-5pm Central 

Visa -MasterCard 

Discover - American Express 

Or visit 

www.texashighways.com

i il4,u;fi~i4'/1'11ii '111* U

A YES! 
Start My Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print 
MY NAME 

Address 

City State Zip 

E-mail address 

Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.  

Just $19.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription! 
(International subscriptions are $29.95.)

SAVE 58% 
OFF NEWSSTAND! 
Simply return this order form 
in the mail-we'll bill you later.  

6910SU

i

yYES! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print 
MY NAME 

Address

City State Zip

E-mail address 

Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.  

SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO: 

RECIPIENT'S NAME 

Address 

City State Zip 

To include more gifts, enclose a list.

Just $19.95 for 
the first U.S.  
subscription, and 
$17.95 for each 
additional U.S. order! 
(International subscriptions are $29.95.) 

SAVE 58% 
OFF NEWSSTAND! 
Simply return this order form in 
the mail-we'll bill you later.  

We'll send a gift card to your recipients 
in November or December to announce 
your gift.  

All new gift subscriptions will start 
with the January issue. 79N6KS
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Bringing Texas 
to the Table D 
Restaurants showcase .me 

local foods and wines 
postcards 

FROM SEPTEMBER 28 
through October 2, as part of the Texas 

Department of Agriculture's GO TEXAN Res
taurant Round-Up program, more than 200 

mom-and-pop cafes and fine-dining restau

rants acrossthe state will offer special dishes 
made with local produce and meats, often 

paired with Texas wines. For example, Wim

berley's Leaning Pear restaurant features a 
Hill Country-inspired cheese plate with arti
sanal cheeses, honey, and charcuterie; 

poblano rellenos stuffed with wild boar from 
a local ranch and sweet potato-black bean 
succotash; and for dessert, a Texas pear-and 
-apple cobbler with Hill Country pecan-f la
vored ice cream. Rich, woody cabernets; 
fruity, white zinfandel roses; and other Texas 
varietals complement many meals.  

"We want to raise awareness of Texas 
growers and wineries and what they have to 
offer, which is the best in the world," says Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner Todd Staples.  

This year marks the second year TDA has 
hosted the program, which kicks off Texas 
Wine Month in October. Due to the success 
of last year's inaugural, one-day event, the 
GO TEXAN Restaurant Round-Up was ex
panded to five days. "Restaurant locations 
range from Dallas and Houston to the Hill 
Country to West Texas, so we're covering Tex
as far and wide," says Commissioner Staples.  

Many of the restaurants involved donate 

a portion of their proceeds to food banks 
throughout Texas. "Anytime you can help 
someone else, you should do it," says Roy 
Dyer, owner of Dyer's Bar-B-Que in Ama
rillo. "Supporting the local food bank is 
something we can do, and it helps fulfill a 
real need in the community." 

For a statewide listing of participating 
restaurants, visit www.GOTEXAN Restaurant 
Roundup.com, or call 877/99GO-TEX.  

-Brenna Burkarth

FRESH AIR & FUN F R EVERYONE! 

" Oct. 8-25: "The Matchmaker" at Unity Theatre 

'* Oct. 10: Autumn Fest at the Monastery 

", Oct 10-11: 33rd Chappell Hill Scarecrow Festival 

" Oct. 17: Burton Cotton Gin Barn Dance Gala 

FOR A FREE VisOR's GumE, cAu 1-800-509-1752 * wvw.BRENHAMTEXAS.COM 
On Highway 290 between Houston and Austin! 

BRENHAM - BURTON -CHAPPELL HILL -INDEPENDENCE -WASHINGTON

www.getawaycapital.com

The Ietawy C I I I 
The Getaway Capi ta! o

www.getawaycapital.com
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Text by LIZ CARMACK

Edible fungi and 
Texas wines take 
center stage at the 

Texas Mushroom 
Festival for two days 
each October.

GIVEN THE CHANCE TO EXPERIENCE A REGION'S CULINARY 
offerings, I'm always eager to pack a bag and hit the road. I've logged 

many miles to munch po-boys at the Fulton Oysterfest, savor cabrito at 

Brady's World Championship Barbeque Goat Cook-Off, and sip regional varietals 

at the Texas Hill Country Wine & Food Festival. Hearing about a little-known 

event on the Lone Star food-festival circuit-the Texas Mushroom Festival

made me eager to put another notch in my gustatory belt.  

For two days each October, edible fungi and Texas wines take center stage at 

this seven-year-old celebration hosted by the East Texas 

community of Madisonville. The prospect of cooking Mushrooms of many 

demos by local chefs, Texas wineries pouring samples stripes add flavor and 

from their cellars, and the guaranteed small-town atmo- variety to myriad cuisines; 

sphere whetted my appetite for another foodie road trip. in Madisonville, they're 

My husband, Jeff, and I arrive early on the Friday the focus of a festival.

6 
0 
x
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Celebrating 
Mushrooms 
in East Texas 

Gourmets get their fill 
offungi at this annual 

Madisonville event



evening of the festival, in time for the 

gala-dinner kickoff. As we walk across 

the street from our cozy room in the 

1904 Woodbine Hotel, we're drawn by 

the glimmering candlelight inside a 

large, white tent. Diners clad in every

thing from evening gowns to Western 

wear sip Spanish sparkling wine and 

Cranberry Mead from Purple Possum 

Winery of Navasota, one of the week

end's featured Texas wines.  

As twilight falls, we find our chairs at 

a table crowned with an arrangement 

of pheasant feathers, orchids, and euca

In 2005, Madisonville 
was designated the 
official Mushroom 
Capital of Texas.  

lyptus and maple leaves. Gold chargers 

and four wine glasses at each place set

ting hint at the pairing menu ahead.  

In 2005, Madisonville was designated 

the official Mushroom Capital of Texas, 
and for good reason. Monterey Mush

rooms, Inc., a farm just six miles south, 
produces 600,000 pounds of mush

rooms a week, supplying fresh white 

button, portabella, crimini, oyster, and 

other mushrooms to markets in Texas, 
Colorado, Oklahoma, and Louisiana.  

The company is the largest mushroom 

producer in Texas and accounts for 

about 4 percent of the total United States 

mushroom production.  

During the dinner, four Texas wines ar

rive in succession, paired with the appe

tizer, salad, entree, and dessert. I find the 

Signature White from Lubbock's Llano 

Estacado Winery, which accompanies the 

salad-a lump crab-portabella strudel over 

a bed of field greens-especially delightful

with its fruity aroma. Its subtle pear and 

citrus flavors complement the creamy 

strudel and balance the greens' tangy, 
tangerine vinaigrette.  

Soon, our entrees-hearty slices of beef 

tenderloin-arrive. A rub of garlic and 

ground, dried porcini mushrooms gives 

the juicy beef a crunchy exterior. Gener

ous portions of steamed asparagus and

potatoes au gratin flavored with sage and 

sharp Gloucester cheddar share the plate.  

The beef is cooked perfectly-an amazing 

feat considering that the volunteer chefs 

from the Brazos Valley Chefs Association 

are preparing meals for 230 diners using 

what is essentially a field kitchen.  

For dessert, we tuck into slices of cara

melized banana-amaretto torte and mush-

Now Open in 

Fredericksburg 
ON MAIN STREET 

James Avery is happy to 

___ announce the opening of our 

newest store, centrally located 
j L in the heart of Fredericksburg's 

historic district. Come discover 

our newest designs and all 

your Avery favorites.  

We hope to see you soon.  

JamesAvery 
207 East Main Street 

Fredericksburg, TX

"ww.jauesiAery.co&$

0 2009 James Avery Craftsman, Inc.
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Time to come BAAAACK to San Angelo.  
Experience Art-Ober-Fest and ASU Hoineconing/Sheep Spectacular 

Parade - October 10th, Historic Downtown San Angelo 

ii

Call: 1-800-375-1206 
www.visitsanangelo.org SAN 1 s E o j 

for more information. Downhome Uptown -- Goodtimes 

Fredericksburg - a family 
favorite this fall.

fr

t 

A

Head for Fredericksburg this fall - great events, 
Pioneer Museum, wildflower and butterfly farm, Enchanted Rock, the 
ranch of former President Lyndon B. Johnson, Sauer-Beckmann Living 
History Farm and the National Museum of the Pacific War. And don't 
miss the family-friendly live musical variety show at Rockbox Theater.

Toll free 1-866-997-3600 
www.FredTexLodging.com 

Visitor Information Center 

302 E. Austin (Downtown Fredericksburg)

ED CERICKBU 
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Taste 

The Woodbine's Susan 
Warmuth chats with Wer
ner Warmuth and Father 

Mike Barone (right), this 

year's festival chairman.  

room-shaped cin

namon meringues, 

complemented with 

glasses of vanilla

tinged, tawny port 

from Bryan's Mes

sina Hof Winery.  

Waddling back to 
the Woodbine, we 

swear we'll never 

be hungry again.  

Famous last words.  

By late morning 

the next day, our 

growling stomachs 

lead us once again 

across the street. For the price of $10, 
we each pick up a souvenir festival wine 

glass and five tickets for wine tastings.  

Ten Texas vintners representing mostly 
small wineries, such as Bernhardt 

Winery in Plantersville and Woodrose 

Winery in Stonewall, unpack their liba

tions and proceed to pour generous, 
Texas-sized samples. The gala tent is 

now ground zero for six hours of demos 

featuring experienced chefs stirring, 
sauteing, and sushi-rolling, as well as 

winemakers' presentations.  

Chef Han van Joslin IV of Haiku Sushi 

in College Station prepares shiitaki maki 

featuring shiitaki mushrooms, white rice, 
sesame seeds, and unagi sauce, all rolled 

in dried seaweed and then sliced. Joslin 

advises the crowd on the proper tech

nique: "Now remember, folks, don't over

stuff your sushi. It's not like a burrito, 

where the more you put in it the better." 

Most of the 250 seats under the tent are 

taken by midday, and I soon understand 

why some folks arrived early to claim ta

bles. After each of the chefs demonstrate a 

dish, an army of servers distributes small 

portions to the seated patrons.

16 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I OCTOBER 2009



dozen people snakes up to a tent oper

ated by Monterey Mushrooms, where 

employees hand out free portabella 

mushroom fajitas and sell fresh-picked 

mushrooms. I stop by to take a look at a 

display that shows how mushrooms are 

cultivated, and I learn that criminis must 

be fewer than 45 days old when they're 

harvested. If they are allowed to mature, 
they'll become portabellas.

Those who've had their fill of fungi visit 
nearby vendors offering Slovacek sausage 
on a bun from down the road in Snook, sir
loin-steak sandwiches, and salty-sweet 

kettle corn. Eateries on the courthouse 

square, including Walkers Cafe and Ran

cho Viejo Mexican Restaurant, provide 

alternatives. At the end of the afternoon, 
festival-goers vote on their favorite dishes.  

An entree featuring chicken and creamed

Waddling back to the 
Woodbine, we swear we'll 

never be hungry again.  
Famous last words.  

Taking a break, we walk a block and a 

half to join the bulk of the crowd (about 

13,000 people) perusing 100-plus arts
and-crafts booths encircling the 1970 

Madison County Courthouse. My hus

band admires two dozen classic cars dis

played adjacent to the square while I visit 

the Madison County Museum. There, I 

find an exhibit of more than 400 color 

and black-and-white photographs en

tered in the festival's photo contest. Of 

course, categories include "glamour 

shots" of cooked, cultivated, and wild 

mushrooms. In one of the winning pho

tos, the underside of a portabella fills the 

frame like an edible beach umbrella.  

Twenty-five yards away, a line of two
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Come for a visit - We'll capture your heart 
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For Info Call 
512-303-0904

Online At 
www.VisitiBastrop.org

HOUSTON CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY CRAFT.
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7

Challe e VII: dysFUNctional 
n tting: Ilenging Textile Traditi 

' Through September 13 

mawr ~erez's Shoes 
rough Octob6r 25 

Te Federation of Fiber Artiss: 
Celebrating Our Creative Spirit 

Texo M sters Series 2009: 
Rqdielle Thiewes 

r 3 - December 244 

SRock, Paper, Scissors 
Qpctober 31 -January 10, 

UniAue : >Qpplng I t/itis ufft VVOrk \ 
w 1 h r ri in ,}7 f X x h r n Y

Houston Center For Contemporary Craft I In the Museum District R 4848 Mai 
713.529.4848 Accessible Parking Behind Building t www.crafthous 

Continental 
Airlines o.  

Official Airline of Houston Center for Contemporary Craft

n Street 
ton.org

Taste
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portabella and shii

take mushrooms 

served over mashed 

potatoes-prepared 

by Susan Warmuth, 

owner and chef of 

the Woodbine Ho

tel and Restaurant

takes top honors.  

I enjoy cooking,

Chef Susan Warmuth 
previews the first 

course of the festival's 

gala dinner: broiled, 
stuffed shrimp with 
a medley of sauteed 

mushrooms and 
roasted vegetables.

so incorporating mushrooms into tradi

tional dishes is not new to me. Before our 

trip to Madisonville, I'd slice white but

tons for salads or saute criminis for my 

homemade spaghetti sauce. But with the 

many recipes I collected at the festival, 
I'm now ready to try out my expanded cu

linary repertoire on dinner guests. Napa 

cabbage and wood ear mushroom salad 

with Asian vinaigrette, anyone? ;

The Texas 
Mushroom 
Festival takes place 
Oct. 16-17 in Madisonville, north
east of Bryan. The gala-dinner kickoff is 
Oct.16; reservations required. Call 936/349
6368; www.texasmushroomfestival.com.
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Whitney's 
World
Dive into this Hill 

County getaway 

Text by KATHLEEN KASKA

T HE EVENING SUN CASTS A RAINBOW OF COLORS AttendWhitneys 
on the white cliffs surrounding Lake Whitney, turning the Pioneer 
limestone golden and throwing acrimson hue over the water's Otbr 

surface. My husband, Lloyd, and I have just arrived at the Arrowhead 
Resort on the lake's eastern shore, and a peculiar welcoming committee attempts to 
upstage the spectacular sunset. Three of the resort's 18 peacocks greet us in all their 
brilliant glory, flashing fantails and strutting proudly. Lake Whitney is where I learned 
to camp, fish, and swim on family trips long ago, and we're here this weekend to 
revisit one of my favorite childhood haunts.  

We stow our bags in our cabin and follow the aroma of baking bread to Mel's Steak
house, the resort's restaurant, where we meet owners Melinda and Gary Crow.  

The couple purchased the 22-acre property in 1998, adding the restaurant and trans
forming the simple fishing camp into a quiet resort with 20 cab
ins and 11 RV hookups. "At one time," Gary tells us, "there were Waco's Preston Finley 
more than 40 lodges around the lake. Many closed in the Sixties, takes a flying leap 
but several places have recently been remodeled and reopened. into the cool blue water 

Lake Whitney is experiencing a comeback." of Lake Whitney.  
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The Texas Book Festival unites 200 of 
the country's most accomplished 
writers with the people who love reading 
their books. Memoirs and biographies, 
children's books and cookbooks, literary 
fiction and thrillers: the Texas Book 
Festival presents a range of genres for 
every taste and interest.  

Please join us on October 31st 
& November 1st for: 

" Cooking demonstrations 
" Author panels and discussions 
" Book signings 
" Local food and live music 

Starting September 3rd view the author 
lineup at texasbookfestival.org.  

TEXAS 
BOOK 
FEST IVAL 

' xasy101thly M(EE3. A Haro 

Austin American-*atesman < k u t 905 
statesman.com E""" 

klruO HUE TLLTemple 
SIBLEY/PETEET DESIGN Foundation 

BARNES&NOBLE g///g e-
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Weekender

Ryan and Amanda The Crows' busy 

Colby (left, in canoe) eatery is packed.  
and Jesse and LeAnne With its fruit-pat

Bell (right, in kayak) terned tablecloths 
paddle the Brazos. and latticework dec

orating the walls, the 

dining room has a comfortably homey, 
kitchen-like atmosphere. At the grill, 
Melinda, wearing an apron with "The 

Skinny Chef" stitched on the front, is sea

soning her Abilene-style steaks. "In my 

travels," she says, "I discovered that 

Abilene restaurants grill the best steaks.  

The trick is using a dry rub before throw

ing them on the grill. I do the same, but 

use my own secret spices." 

We soon learn that there's another rea

son to come to Mel's. On Fridays, Melinda 

lays out an impressive buffet. The chicken

fried steak, grilled pork chops, fried cat

fish, steamed veggies, sour cream potato 

salad, salad bar, and homemade rolls are 

too alluring to pass up. The pork chops, 
also grilled Abilene-style, are seasoned 

with a perfect mix of garlic and pepper, 
and the catfish is crispy and sweet. We save 

room for Melinda's signature dessert, fried 

bananas drizzled with a sweet, buttery 

sauce and topped with vanilla ice cream.  

The next morning, while Lloyd takes 

his time waking up with coffee and a 

newspaper, I meet my sister Krisann, who

lives nearby, at Dick Weinkauf's Outpost 

in Laguna Park, where the Brazos River 

runs under FM 2114. The Weinkauf fam

ily has been renting canoes here for more 

than 30 years. So we can begin our eight

Around noon, we moor 

the canoe on a sandbank 
and picnic right there 

in the middle of the river.  

mile journey down the Brazos, Dick drops 

us offbelowthe Lake WhitneyDam. Soon, 
we're meandering alonglinestone bluffs.  

Cliff swallows flitter back and forth, 
responding to the twittering calls of their 

chicks. Little blue herons, snowy egrets, 
and great white egrets forage in the shal

lows along the riverbank. I spot a solitary 

green heron crouched on a branch, hid

den in the brush. Around noon, we moor 

the canoe on a sandbank and picnic right 

there in the middle of river. Nearby folks 

are fly-fishing, and in the distance, we 

hear the roar of airboats as they make 

quick work of river travel. The sun now



shines brightly and we take a refreshing 

dip before continuing on. Less than five 
hours later, we paddle up to the dock, and 

I bid my sister adieu.  

That evening, Lloyd and I head down

town for dinner at a restaurant I've heard 

a lot about, the Colorado Street Grille, 
housed inwhat once was the Carmichael's 

Racket Store, the first five-and-dime in 

Whitney. In the '50s it became the Mid

dlebrook Grocery and Market and served 

the community for almost 30 years until 

it finally closed. In 1999, Dallasites Andy 

and Melody Pryor bought it with the

Peafowl stroll intention of making it 
among the cabins their second home.  

and grounds at "We fell in love with 

Lake Whitney's the old building, but 

Arrowhead Resort. soon realized that 

we'd rather live closer 

to the lake," says Andy, a graduate of El 

Centro Culinary School in Dallas. "That's 

when I got the idea to turn the place into 

a restaurant." Andy spent almost every 

weekend over the next three years remod

eling the interior. He left the original 

brick walls, which are still overlaid in 

places with white plaster, and built three 

brick arches that separate the kitchen 

from the diningroom, givingthe place the 

look of a Tuscan villa.  

Over a glass of wine (the restaurant is 

BYOB), we take our time studying the 

menu, which includes entrees like pecan

crusted chicken, pan-seared king salmon, 
beef tenderloin, and grilled prime rib. I 

choose the flavorful,broiled scampi,which
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Weekender 

Falling for Art 
Head to Houston for Bayou City Art Festival Downtown 

AH...AUTUMN IN HOUSTON. WHEN ONE'S THOUGHTS HumptyDumptyhada 
turnto...art?Texas'largestmetropoliswilltakegallery-hopping greatfall.Sculptor 
to the streets at Bayou City Art Festival Downtown, October KimberFiebigerwon 
10-11. The festival, nestled around City Hall and Hermann first-placehonorsat 
Square, the Houston Public Library Plaza, and Sam Houston 2008'sfestivalandisthe 
Park, also provides an opportunity to walk in downtown's featuredartistthisyear.  
streets. From its homegrown, bohemian beginnings as the 
Westheimer Art Festival, the Bayou City Art Festival has garnered numerous state
wide and national awards over the past decade. With 300 juried national and in
ternational artists in 19 media formats ranging from paintings to pottery, jewelry to 
textiles, photography to metalwork, discoveries abound for both the discerning eye 
and those who "know art when they see it." This year's featured artist, Kimber Fiebiger, 
owner of Joan of Art gallery in Minneapolis, Minnesota, showcases her award-winning, 
whimsical bronze sculptures at the fest. To cool your heels from all of that walking, 
take in the "Art on Water" floating art installation at City Hall's Hermann Square 
Reflection Pool, with continuous performances both days. Satisfy your thirst at the 

nearby Art Bar. And the festival is for palates as well as palettes-this year's Epicurean 
Adventure offers cooking demonstrations from top regional chefs along with wine 

tastings. Call 713/521-0133; www.bayoucityartfestival.com. -Jane Wu 

arrives on a bed of tangy, white-wine rice Perfect! When we arrive back at our cabin, 
with a side of steamed zucchini and car- Orion is twinkling low in the sky and we 

rots. Lloyd orders a superb, 12-ounce pronounce the day a success.  

grilled prime rib with red wine demi-glaze The next morning, we're up with the 

andgrilledmushrooms.Weshare acreamy birds. One of the two Prairies and Piney- o 
bread pudding filled with plump raisins, woods Wildlife Trails inthe arearuns right 

apricots, and plums steeped in rum. outside our door, so we go for a hike. The 
(6 

0
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Arrowhead Creek Nature Park trail winds 

down through grasslands and woodlands 

to the lake's shore about half a mile away.  

Soon, I spot the ever-busy cardinals and 

mockingbirds, and hear the chirping of 

whatturns outtobe a Carolinawren. Along 

the shore, a great blue heron high-steps 
through the shallow water looking for a 

fish breakfast. While the morning is still 

young, we drive to the second trail, located 

in Lake Whitney State Park. The mile-long 

One of two Prairies 
and Pineywoods Wildlife 

Trails runs in the area 
right outside our door at 

Arrowhead Resort.  

loop is a study in competition-wild

flowers vie with prickly pear cactus for 

growing space and cardinals and wrens 

try out-singing one another in the oak 

thickets. A scissor-tailed flycatcher lands 

on a low branch, using its lengthy tail for 

balance. The trail leads down to a lake 

inlet, where egrets are feeding along the 

bank, and then it loops back to the trail

head. We make our way to the nearby 

campground. On this day it's too cool for 

a swim, so I wade along the shore and 

promise not to wait so long to return. 'H 

Whitney 
The town of Whitney, Lake 
Whitney State Park, and Lake Whitney 
are 30 miles north of Waco and 65 miles 

south of Fort Worth on Texas 22. Recreational 

possibilities include 3 area golf courses; miles 
of horseback-riding trails; 15 lakeside parks 
offering camping, swimming, boating, and 
fishing; and 4 full service marinas. Contact 

the Lake Whitney Chamber of Commerce at 
254/694-2540; www.lakewhitneychamber.  
com or www.getawaycapital.com.

Oct. 31 - Nov. 1, Ellington Airport, the G.S. Navy BLUE ANGELS 
including vintage aircraft and military jet demos 

Information & tickets wingsoverhouston.com or call 713-266-4492

Fun - Close - Affordable, Bay Area Houston is , Windsurfing -Unique Shopping - Fresh 
minutes from the Airshow and within 30 minutes , Seafood at beautiful waterfront restaurants.  
of Galveston beaches and downtown Houston. Great Fall Rates for Every Budget.  

Attractions and fun for kids of all ages!  
Kemah Boardwalk - Space Center Houston - CALL 1-800-844-LAKE or CLICK ON 
Birding - Water Sports - Parasailing - www.visitbayareahouston.com 
Fishing/Sailing Charters - to book ONLINE reservations.  

?WOiH I A NON I RUI I 1501 .N .l' ) r",L Ni -HPODUCED BY I HI 
GUl-F WUAl WI,& Wi- Al NSUUAi. N UIi I EG iMMLMOHAI IVF AlH Il )t,

Just $19.95 
for a 1-year U.S. subscription 

Additional U.S. subscriptions 
are just $17.95 each.  

Order today by calling 

1-800-839-4997 
and mention source code 79KTHM.  

Or order online at 
www.texashighways.com 

International subscriptions are just $29.95.  
Call 850-683-1394 from outside the U.s., 

or order online at www.texashighways.com 

79KTHM 
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When cartoonist friend Roger T. Moore, 
a West Texan with a sense of humor as big as 

one of the dozens of wind turbines looking down 

on his ranch, told me that the largest oak forest 

in North America covers some 40,000 acres near 

Monahans, it sounded like a setup. Yeah, right, 

I laughed, downloading a mental image of the 

sand hills and flat scrub brush country of Ward 

County. And Alpine has miles of shell-covered 

beaches. "No, really," he said. "Check it out." 

Well, I did. The next time I traveled to that part of Texas on busi

ness, I left a day open on my calendar for a little pleasure-a visit to 

Monahans and environs, with particular emphasis on looking into 

the county's supposed sprawling forest. Turns out Moore wasn't 

pulling my leg, but there's more to Moore's story than he let on.  

Not many people know it, but the region does indeed have 

the United States' largest concentration of a species called 

the Havard oak, scientifically known as Quercus havardii, and 

more commonly called shin oak. (The name honors American 

botanist Valery Havard, 1846-1927.) But don't go envisioning 

a primordial Hansel-and-Gretel-like forest in far West Texas 

only occasionally penetrated by shafts of sunshine.  

The tallest Havard oak makes it to only four feet, but even though 
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short, it can live up to 300 years. To survive in the arid landscape 

of this part of Texas, it sinks its roots as deep as 70 to 90 feet in the 

silica dunes that give Monahans Sandhills State Park its name.  

Though most visitors come to the 3,840-acre state park 

to play on the Sahara-like sand dunes rising as high as 70 

feet, the Havard oak "forest" is readily accessible from 

the two-mile, paved roadway winding through the park.  

Though too small for climbing, swings, or tree houses, 
these little-known trees play a vital part in the park's 

ecosystem, adding stability to the sand dunes that attract 

thousands of visitors annually.  

The park's interesting Dunagan Visitor Center has more 

information on Havard oaks and other natural features 

and cultural aspects that make this spot special, but what 

really sets the park apart is the fun you can have on sand.  

For $1 an hour, you can rent a person-sized plastic sand 

disc and some wax to make your downhill slide even faster.  

Though I didn't try it, the sand surfers (kids and adults) I 

saw seemed to be having a great time, whooping as the discs 

hit full speed, and laughing if they became stuck in the sand.  

Long before the park opened in 1956, the U.S. government 

developed an interest in Ward County that had nothing to 

do with its unusual flora. Shortly after the outbreak of World 

War II, the Army chose a remote area about 15 miles from the 

future park site as a location for an air base. The tract lay only 

a mile from Pyote, a stop on the Texas and Pacific Railroad.  

"[The Army] picked land near Pyote for two reasons," says 

retired Monahans High School coach Ben White, chairman 

of the Ward County Historical Commission. "First, there 

was plenty of level ground, and second, with very few bad 

weather days, you could fly just about year round." 

Formally known as Pyote Army Airfield, but popularly 

known as Rattlesnake Bomber Base, the installation began 

training B-17 pilots and crews in January 1943. At the 

height of its operations, the base consisted of 300 buildings 

occupied by more than 6,500 officers and enlisted men.  

Later in the war, the base included a German prisoner of 

war camp. Near the end of the global conflict, Pyote Field 

began handling the larger B-29 Superfortresses.  

After World War II ended, the field became something 

of an elephant burying ground as the military flew in its 

big bombers and other aircraft for peacetime storage. At

one time, more than 2,000 

"cocooned" aircraft, many 

of them the huge B-29s, 
lined the base's runways.  

When the Korean con

flict broke out, the Air Force 

(a separate branch of the 

military after 1947) refit

ted many of Rattlesnake's 

planes for further duty or 

cannibalized others for

LEFT: Once a hotel at Monahans' old 
stagecoach stop, the 1909 Holman 
House now graces the grounds of 
the Million Barrel Museum. RIGHT: 

Monahans Sandhills State Park 

harbors the largest forest of Havard 
oaks in North America. PREVIOUS 
SPREAD: Havard oaks and other 

vegetation help to stabilize the park's 
signature sand dunes.  

www.texashighways.com
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SHIFTING SANDS of 

Monahans

parts. Following the war, the base enjoyed a brief second 

heyday as a giant salvage operation. Military personnel 

and civilian contractors disassembled World War II-era 

planes, kept any parts that could be reused, and melted 

the rest to be sold for scrap.  

Little remains of Rattlesnake Bomber Base today. The 

former base is on land owned by the University of Texas 

system and is not open to the public, though the rock gate 

built by German POWs that once served as the base's main 

entrance still stands off old US 80, just south of Interstate 

20. Nearby is a Texas Historical Commission marker.  

On the other side of the highway in Pyote, however, visitors 

can get a good feel for what the military facility was like in its 

salad days. The Rattlesnake Bomber Base Museum, opened 

in 1978 in a building moved from the former base, interprets 

the history of both the town and the military installation.  

When I visited the museum, an assortment of framed 

vintage local newspapers like the long-defunct Pyote Gazette 

caught my eye. I loved the story from the 1920s about a crook 

who attempted armed robbery posing as a Texas Ranger.  

You can camp at the state park, but if you like air condi

tioning and swimming pools, Monahans is the place to stay.  

There's a newly opened chain motel on I-20 and more under 

construction, but Monahans has been a stopping place long 

before people started traveling just for the fun of it.  

Before the Civil War, the storied Butterfield Line, a stage

coach route from St. Louis to San Francisco, passed through 

Ward County on its way to a crossing on the Pecos River, the 

stream that forms the county's western boundary. In 1881 

Monahans developed as a water stop along the Texas and Pa

cific Railroad when Chinese and Irish construction crews

laying track at the rate of two miles a day-pushed toward a 
meeting with the Southern Pacific line farther west.  

The water that led to the development of Monahans 

and Pyote is not the only liquid found beneath the surface 

of Ward County. The discovery of oil turned Monahans, 
Pyote, and Wickett into boom towns in the late 1920s and 

early 1930s. In 1928, Shell Oil spent $250,000 to dig a 
giant open reservoir expected to hold more than a million 

barrels of oil. The idea didn't work, but at least Monahans 

gained a future tourist attraction, now called the Million 

Barrel Museum. The museum grounds feature displays 

significant to area history, including a Missouri Pacific 

boxcar and Union Pacific caboose, a 1930s railroad depot

LEFT: Cheeseburgers and 

chicken-fried steaks prove 

popular at Texas T's. RIGHT: 

A vintage Remington typewriter 

adorns a shelf at Through the 

Pages Bookstore and Candy 

Shop, which also sells hand
made cards and gifts.  

www.texashighways.com

known as the Monahans Hotel and originally located at the 

stagecoach stop downtown, sits at its fourth and likely final site 

at the museum complex. The dining room features a five-legged, 
solid walnut table believed to have once belonged to Ima Hogg, 
daughter of former Texas Governor James S. Hogg. In the 

kitchen, be sure to see a 1902 wood-burning cook stove with 

quite a story behind it, including a stint in a town dump.  
The last Saturday of every July, Monahans celebrates its 

history with the Butterfield Overland Stagecoach and Wagon 

festival. The annual event features bull rides, a barbecue, a 
dance, cow patty bingo (let's just say you don't mark your 

letters on a printed card), and other events.  

If you don't happen to hit town during the festival weekend 

to partake of the barbecue, try the chiles rellenos or the special 

at Vicky's, on Main Street. Owned by the family of Fermin 

Vasquez, who is apt to be sitting around picking his guitar or tell
ing stories, the restaurant's Tex-Mex is as good as the atmosphere.  

Faith Hill and Tim McGraw have dined here, as has Russell 

Johnson, who portrayed the professor on Gilligan's Island.  

Another popular restaurant is Spotlight, also on Main. It's 

the location of Monahans' old television station, a relic of the 
pre-cable era. The station began broadcasting on Channel 9 in 
1958 and operated in Monahans until 1980, when it moved to 

Midland. Diners enjoy T-bone and chicken-fried steaks, baked

building, and antique farm 

equipment, along with 

Monahans' first jail, built 

in 1928, and the restored 

1909 Holman House. (The 

tank site itself now serves 

as an occasional venue 

for special events.) 

The Holman House, first
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salmon, and the Friday catfish buffet, surrounded by memorabilia, including 

old movie posters and photographs of notable stars and historic figures.  

And on the other end of Main, Texas T's provides a taste of working

class West Texas. Though most of the customers are oil-field workers, 
comedian Ron White has dropped by for eggs and bacon while traveling 

the interstate. Owner Tammi Jones says the cheeseburgers and chicken

fried steaks seem to be her regular customers' favorites. For some tiger 

butter fudge or chocolate-covered cherries, or to pick up a sweet read, 
check out nearby Through the Pages Bookstore.  

Unlikely as it may seem, given all the sand around Monahans, the town 

offers a good fishing hole. The city maintains a fishing lake known as Perch 

Pond, stocked with black bass and catfish in addition to sunfish. During 

the winter, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department also stocks the small 

impoundment with rainbow trout. The lake record for bass is 11 pounds, 
and all you need to wet a line is a fishing license.  

When a CNN crew visited Monahans while taking the country's politi

cal pulse prior to the 2008 elections, the local Monahans News reported 

that the crew said Monahans had "the friendliest people that they had 

encountered on their tour across the nation." 

About the same time CNN hit town, someone from Dallas posted a 

series of questions about Monahans on an internet forum. The person 

wanted to know how many people lived in Monahans, what people do 

for fun there, and in general seemed to be mulling a move from Big D to 

sand-dune-and-Havard-oak country.

The answer he got from one Ward County 

woman shows that even though Monahans 

may be a small town, quick wit is not lacking 

among its residents. Responding to his query 

on how many people lived in Monahans, she 

wrote: "All of us." (The population amounted 

to 6,535 at last count.) As for what to do rec

reationally, she said: "Sand surf." Clearly, she 

just wanted to be succinct. ;.  
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ABOVE: German POWs built 
the rock entrance to Pyote's 

Rattlesnake Bomber Base, off 
old US 80 (closed to the public).  
RIGHT: A desert surprise for 

anglers, Monahans' Perch Pond 

holds black bass, catfish, sunfish, 
and, in the winter, rainbow trout.

Author of 15 non-fiction books, Austin

based writer MIKE COX found that in 
Monahans, "You can tell the forest from 

the trees, at least when it comes to Havard 

oaks." Photo Editor GRIFF SMITH enjoyed 

running around barefooted in the sand at 

Monahans Sandhills State Park.  

O TH ESSENTIALS 

Monahans Midland" 
Sandhills State Park 

Odessa 

Pyote.  
MONAHANS 
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Monahans 
MONAHANS is at Interstate 20 and Texas 18.  
For visitor information, contact the Monahans 
Chamber of Commerce, 432/943-2187; 
www.monahans.org. Following is contact 

information for sites mentioned in the story.  

Restaurants 
Vicky's, 400 N. Main, 432/943-6423.  

Spotlight, 2003 N. Main, 432/943-9991.  

Texas T's, 720 S. Main, 432/943-5526.  

Shopping 
Through the Pages Bookstore and 
Candy Shop, 121%1/ E. Sealy, 432/943-2456; 
www.throughthepages.com.  

Attractions 
Monahans Sandhills State Park, off 1-20 five 
miles east of Monahans, 432/943-2092 (for 
information), 512/389-8900 (for reservations); 
www.tpwd.state.tx.us.  

Rattlesnake Bomber Base Museum, 11th and 
Ward, Pyote, 432/943-2187.  

Million Barrel Museum, 400 Museum Blvd., 
432/943-8401.  

Perch Pond, maintained by City of Monahans, 
south of 1-20 on south service road, just off 
Waste Water Treatment Plant Rd., 432/943
4343 (City Hall); www.cityofmonahans.org.

www.texashighways.com
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into the 

Big i iCket

D EE PW I T H I N the piney forests of East Texas, I watch fireflies dance like tiny 
warriors with flaming spears. Each little flash doesn't signal aggression, though; 
these sparkling bugs use their luminescence to look for love. Earlier in the week, at 
the Big Thicket Visitor Center, I had learned that each species of firefly has its own 

unique pattern, and that the males flash in flight, while the females stay put and 

blink only when a compatible mate turns on his taillight. It's a mystery I never con
templated prior to this trip. As the light show continues, mirrored by the glimmer 

of the occasional star through the murky night sky, I am reminded once again that 

nature's wonders come in all sizes-great, small, and somewhere in between.

That's a good lesson for any visitor to the Big Thicket 

National Preserve to keep in mind. Comprising 15 units 

and covering more than 100,000 acres and spanning 90 

miles of the Neches River, the preserve just added 6,000 

acres in April, and with luck it will continue to acquire 

more. But, already there is no shortage of land and water 

to explore, with tracts offering the chance to study over

lapping ecosystems, including ancient forests, Southern 

upland plains, and 

coastal drainage 

areas. If West Texas' 

Big Bend is about 

frontiers, mountain

tops, and open space, 
the Big Thicket is 
about tuning into the 

T charisma of the micro

cosmos, unveiling 

the quietude of the 

dark woods, and 

appreciating the 

fecundity of the 

bayous of East Texas 

along the Neches.  

Defined by the pres

ence of swamps, birds, 
Magnolia virginiana, or sweet bay mag- and bugs, it is a place 

nolia, loves swampy areas, and its leaves that might inspire 

provide a favorite winter food for deer followers of Henry 

when other nutritional sources are scarce. Thoreau as opposed to 

Frederic Remington.  

I arrived midweek on a route from Houston through 

Beaumont, and as I made my way to the town of Kountze 

and the nearby national preserve's visitor center, I happily 

put the concrete canyons and urban hustle behind me.  

Nothing I had seen in my Lone Star travels prepared me 
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for the humid hug of East Texas. I found cozy comfort 

in the forest, where dark woods promised romance and 

anonymity. I had heard rumors that the Lone Star Sas

quatch might be found lurking in the Big Thicket, and that 
a handful of hopeful birders believed that if the long-lost 

ivory-billed woodpecker still persists, it might one day 

return to the mature mixed forests of the region.  

I was eager to see for myself.  

At the visitor center, I found Ranger Leslie Dubey, who 

oversees educational efforts at the Thicket, and her col

leagues cheerfully snacking on ripe dewberries harvested 

from the wildflower meadows nearby. A handful of 

tart, pink, raspberry-like fruits washed the last traces of 

highway grit from my taste buds-a small, yet welcome, 
surprise. On the nearby trails we found small sandcastles 

left behind by migrating crayfish, while overhead, cardi
nals, flocks of sparrows, and warblers on the wing filled 

the air with their songs. The incredible biodiversity of the 

preserve has helped it attain a reputation as a national des

tination among birders and other wildlife lovers. Popu

larly known as the "Ark of the Continent," the Big Thicket 

boasts more than 100 species of trees and bushes, more 

than 1,000 species of flowering plants, 50 distinct types of 

reptiles and amphibians (including a healthy population 

of alligators), and 300 bird species.  

Abundant spring rains had closed most of the classic Big 

Thicket paddling options during my visit. Downed wood 

from Hurricane Ike last year had likewise made a mess of 

the cypress-tupelo sloughs around Franklin Lake, where 

Dubey frequently takes visitors. After orienting me to the 

area and the visitor center exhibits-not only the creature 

features, but also the mix of 

land and water under con- The cozy and quiet Cabins in the 

trol of the preserve-she and Thicket, near Kountze on McNeely 

I loaded up a pair of kayaks Lake, await visitors, just five minutes 

and headed for little-known from the Big Thicket Visitors Center.  

www.texashighways.com
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into the 

Thicket 

Defined by the presence of 

swamps, birds, and bugs, it is a 
place that might inspire followers 
of Henry Thoreau as opposed to 
Frederic Remington.  

Johns Lake. As we paddled, Dubey told me about a Houston 

Chronicle reporter who had just days earlier become con

founded by the twists and turns of the bottomland swamps.  
The journalist survived to file her story; now the ranger was 

ready to test my sense of direction as well.  

"It's not so easy to know where you are," Dubey said, as 
we paddled out to the edge of the Neches River, where the 
current surged. She carried a GPS unit and satellite phone 
in case of emergency, and spoke enthusiastically about 

the capacity for the forest to regenerate in the face of 

fire and destructive storms. Rather than try to negotiate 
the flowing river, we doubled back to calm water. Dubey 
affirmed that alligators were nothing to worry about, but 
I was left feeling a little exposed in my small boat. Still, 
as we coursed between the cypress knees, those distinct 

joints that help the trees anchor to the submarine marl, 
brushed by cobwebs and Spanish moss, I found a relax

ing rhythm. Soon we spotted some of the markers from 

the area's original paddling trails, some of the earliest in 

Texas, and as we followed these, the Big Thicket revealed 
itself even more.  

THAT FIRST NI G HT, I found refuge at the 

cozy, comfortable Cabins in the Thicket, new accommoda

tions on the shores of McNeely Lake, just minutes from the 
visitor center and the preserve's famed Kirby Nature Trail.  
Before heading indoors for the evening, I stopped 
to briefly explore the trail, which offers about four miles 
of hiking in total, and discovered a jungle-like wonder

land of ancient trees-many tipped by Hurricane Rita in 
2007 and other recent storms. The black water swirling 
through the cypress sloughs made an inky flow beneath 
the wooden boardwalks. Skinks slinked through the litter, 
while ferns swayed in the mild spring breeze. The well

appointed cabins, with 
Biodiversity is a hallmark of the Big all the amenities of home, 
Thicket. One could spend a life- had been relocated from a 
time exploring the many facets of ranch outside of Dallas, and 
the interrelated ecosystems here. offered a fine bug-free oasis 
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Trails and River Trips 
A selection of Big Thicket hiking and canoe trails, 
plus a river cruise: 

Kirby Nature Trail: In the southern end of the Turkey 
Creek Unit near the Staley Cabin, the inner loop is 

1.7 miles long and the outer loop 2.4 miles. The trail 
meanders through a mixture of hardwoods and pines 
and several types of environments, including bald 
cypress swamps. A guide is available at the trailhead.  

Pitcher Plant Trail: On the northeast side of the 
Turkey Creek Trail, this short path offers an easy walk 

to see the carnivorous pitcher plant.  

Sundew Trail: In the Hickory Creek Savannah Unit, 

this trail is known as a primary area for wildflowers, 
where you can see pitcher plants and sundew.  

Woodlands Trail: At the northwest corner of the 

Big Sandy Creek Unit, this trail provides length 

options for hikers. The outermost loop is 5.4 miles.  

Dense stands of large hardwood with sparse ground 

cover can be seen here.  

In Lumberton, halfway between Kountze and 

Beaumont, David Martin at Piney Woods Canoe 
Outfitters offers guided trips on Village Creek and 
the Neches River, shuttle service, and outfitted 

camping. Call 409/751-0911; www.canoetexas.com.  

Silsbee has 2 major outfitters: Eastex Canoe Trails 

(800/814-7390; www.eastexcanoes.com) and 
Sharp's Canoe & Kayak Rental (409/385-6241).  

Saturdays at 10 a.m., the Lamar University naturalist

led Cardinal River Cruise leaves from Beaumont's 
Riverfront Park. The two-hour trip offers a chance 

to see wildlife, trees, and flowers along the Neches 

River. $15 ($5 age 4 and younger). Call 409/880
8907; www.lulearn.net.
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for reading and sleeping to the sound of a bullfrog serenade.  

Gray skies the following day did not dissuade me from 

my planned backpacking trip into the Big Sandy Creek Unit, 
an area of the Big Thicket that extends to northwest of the 

small town of Dallardsville. Thanks to its multiple seg

ments, the preserve has a collective boundary bigger than 

that of Yellowstone National Park. With so much water in 

the creeks, any more boating would have to wait for another 

visit, so I shouldered my pack and started my hike.  

I followed the upper Woodlands Trail, which begins in 

an old forestry plantation and then rises above the flood

plain to a mature hardwood forest dominated by loblolly 

pine, southern magnolia, and American beech. Stepping 

carefully to avoid poison ivy, I soon discovered each unit 

in this curious checkerboard of public lands exhibits a 

distinctive character, like siblings or close cousins.  

By the time the fireflies began to emerge, I was bushed 

from walking. I set up my tent, and then realized that my 

headlamp and flashlight were back in the car. With light

ning bugs making their amorous intention known, I swat

ted a few mosquitoes and set about boiling a pot of noodles.  

An owl hooted. Spring peepers, small, seldom-seen frogs, 
added to the nighttime 

Pickett House Restaurant in Heritage chorus. Somewhere 

Village, just west of Woodville, offers in the distance, the 

classic home cooking served family style. timer went off on a 

www.texashighways.com
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Park ranger Matthew Smith kayaks petroleum pump, and the 

John's Lake just off the Neches River machinery came noisily 
within Big Thicket National Preserve, to life. Ranger Dubey had 

explained to me that the 
preserve had been broken up to accommodate traditional 
use, such as logging and oil and gas extraction. So I took it 
in stride that the Big Thicket sometimes fails to shelter its 
visitors from the sounds of civilization.  

Before it had a name or any sort of designation that 
might attract visitors, the Big Thicket spread across four 
million acres and held untold biodiversity. Even today, 
Dubey explained, the preserve protects mere remnants 
of the longleaf pine and hardwood forests that stood so 
proudly across the Southeast until the first part of the 
20th Century. As we enter a new era, conservationists 
argue the race is on to save what is left. I'm not convinced 
Bigfoot will ever turn up in East Texas, but what the Big 
Thicket offers is every bit as miraculous. v 

Former Austinite DAN OKO now lives in Houston, which means 

he'll be visiting the Big Thicket a lot more often. In addition to 
Texas Highways, his work has appeared in Texas Parks & Wild

life, Sierra, Men's Journal, and Canoe & Kayak. See more of his 
articles at www.danoko.com. STAN A. WILLIAMS loves the smells 

and sounds oftheforest as it comes alive in the early morning. If he 

hadn't become a photographer, he would've been aforest ranger.  

www.texashighways.com
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Big Thicket 
THE BIG THICKET NATIONAL PRESERVE consists of several distinct 
units, both land and water, spread across southeast Texas, north 
of Beaumont, along the Neches River. The Visitor Center and 
Preserve Headquarters are about 100 miles northeast of Houston.  
Reach them from the town of Kountze via US 69/287 to FM 420, and 
follow the signs. With its extensive educational exhibits, the Visitor 
Center is a good place to get oriented to the various areas of the Big 
Thicket. Camping in the preserve is backcountry only, and requires a 
permit. Call 409/951-6700; www.nps.gov/bith. Visitor Center hours: 
Daily 9-5 (except for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's Day).  

Restaurants 
Beaumont: Floyd's Cajun Seafood and Texas Steakhouse, 2290 
1-10, 409/842-0686; www.floydsseafood.com.  

Woodville: Try an old-fashioned boardinghouse lunch at the Pickett 
House Restaurant, part of Heritage Village, a pioneer-era-themed 
attraction. Call 409/283-2272; www.heritage-village.org.  

Kountze: You'll find delicious homestyle cooking in a friendly, family 
atmosphere at Mama Jack's on US 69. Call 409/246-3450.  

Lodging 
Cabins in the Thicket is 10 minutes east of Kountze, past the Big 
Thicket Visitors Center on the shores of private McNeely Lake. Call 
409/246-2655; www.cabinsinthethicket.com.  

Super 8 Motel/Big Thicket, 990 N. Pine St., Kountze. Call 409/ 
246-8680.  

Holiday Inn Beaumont Plaza, 3950 1-10 South. Call 409/842-5995.  

In addition to backcountry camping, there are public campgrounds 
at Martin Dies Jr. State Park near Jasper, and Village Creek State 
Park near Lumberton. Martin Dies Jr. State Park also has two "mini
cabins" (bring your own linens). For reservations, call 512/389-8900; 
www.tpwd.state.tx.us.
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AMTRAK+ ADVENTURE

The long, low whistle of a train 
strikes a chord deep within the American 

psyche. As that mournful sound swells and 

recedes with the passing rail cars, something 
inside us whispers, "Go." 

The call was especially strong during the 

late 1800s when settlers and fortune-seekers 

poured into Texas via rail. My own great

uncle hopped a train west from Kentucky back 

then, a brash young kid looking for adventure.  

He returned for a visit some years later from 

his home in Texas, having made a career as a 

conductor for the Santa Fe Railway.

We weren't looking for long-lost relatives 

when my husband and I boarded Amtrak's 

Sunset Limited for a trip across Texas. We just 

wanted to answer that voice within and see what 

it's like to take the train all the way across Texas.  

What we found was a comfortable and relaxing 

mode of travel with spacious seating-even in 

coach class-friendly service, congenial fellow 

travelers, ever-changing views of great cities and 

quaint towns, and spectacular scenery.  

The Sunset Limited, which dates to 1894, is 

America's oldest passenger rail line with the 

same name. Three times a week, it rolls west 

out of New Orleans, for a 1,995-mile, 48-hour 

journey that ends in Los Angeles. Nearly 900 

miles of the trip is pure Texas.  

To see it all, we began our journey at noon one 

Monday in New Orleans, the eastern terminus of 

the Sunset Limited route. We met several people 

who were headed for Texas destinations that 

afternoon. A card-playing foursome from Atlanta 

in the Sightseer Lounge told us they planned to 

get off the train in Houston and then rent a car.  

"We're going to Port Aransas, San Antonio, and 

Austin," said Roger Koenigshof, introducing us to 

his wife, Phyllis, and friends Jim and Jan Deach.  

As we talked, the train moved through south

western Louisiana and over the Sabine River

into Texas, and night fell. The twinkling lights 

of Orange and Beaumont soon gave way to the 

glittering Houston skyline. The train slowed, 
and we pulled up to the simple, one-room depot 

Three times a week, the Sunset Limited rolls 
west out of New Orleans for a 1,995-mile, 
48-hour journey that ends in Los Angeles.  
Nearly 900 miles of the trip is pure Texas.

there at 9 p.m. The 1911 Union Station, once the 

largest railroad passenger terminal in the South

west, lies 15 blocks away and now serves as the 

gateway to Houston's Minute Maid Park.  

Before our new friends departed, we offered 

them a few tips on things to see and do. After 

all, the Houston depot is just a few blocks from 

the Downtown Aquarium and the Alley The

atre. It's also within a few blocks of the Hotel 

Icon, housed in a 1911 building that was once 

a bank; it's one of the few downtown hotels 

right on the METRO Rail, Houston's light-rail 

system. And depending on your stamina, the
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ABOVE: Estrella Oji entertains 

her daughter Maat on the ride 

from New Orleans, Louisiana, to 

their home in Berkeley, California.  
RIGHT: Within walking distance of 

the Bayou City's Amtrak depot, 

the Houston Theater District 

includes the Wortham Theater 
Center (left) and the Seven 

Wonders public art project.  

www.texashighways.com
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A MTRAK4 ADVENTURE

restored Union Station, which recalls the early 
days of train travel, is within walking distance.  

After a brief stop, we left Houston, heading 
west. Our attendant converted the seats in our 
compartment to comfortable beds, and the 
rocking motion of the train soon lulled us to 
sleep. We awoke in San Antonio. The Amtrak 
depot here is a small building adjacent to 
Sunset Station, the 1902 train depot that is 
now an event venue. Restaurants and hotels 
lie within walking distance, as do the Alamo
dome and HemisFair Park.  

The Sunset Limitedgetsits 
name from its westerly course. The word "lim
ited" is a term from the days when trains were 
the main way to get from town to town. A "local" 
train stopped at every community along the route, 
while a "limited" stopped at a few stations. "We 
stop in Beaumont and Del Rio, though only for a 
few minutes;" explained conductor Michael Kato.  
"We stop longer in places like Houston and San 
Antonio and only at flag stops like Sanderson if 
there are passengers boarding or departing there." 

The stop in San Antonio lasted, in fact, about 
three hours, but because the train arrives before 
daybreak, passengers aren't able to see much in 
that time. Some passengers choose to disembark 
here, to take in sites like the River Walk and the 
Tower of the Americas. We explored Sunset Sta
tion itself, admiring its Mission Revival architec
ture and the 1916 locomotive on display out front.  

Meanwhile, back on the train, we settled 
into seats in the lounge car and watched as the 
outskirts of San Antonio slipped by the floor
to-ceiling windows. We also made our lunch 
reservations. All meals are included in the cost 
of a sleeper-car ticket and feature simple fare 
such as eggs and pancakes for breakfast, burgers 
and salads for lunch, and grilled fish and steak 
for dinner; vegetarian options are also available.  
Coach-class riders can purchase meals in the 
dining car, grab a hot dog from the snack bar, or 
bring their own food and drink on board.  

Seated in the dining car at lunch, we shared 
our table with fellow passengers Harry and 
Colette Rosenbaum, a couple from England.  
"We've been visiting our daughter in The 
Woodlands," Colette explained. "Now we're 
taking the train to Los Angeles because we want 
to see a bit of the country." 

From our window, we all saw a good bit of 
0 
I 
x 

0 www.texashighways.com

Texas. First, we glimpsed the Rio Grande snak
ing in and out of view. Then, we streaked over 
the bright turquoise waters of Lake Amistad.  
Shortly thereafter, we crossed the Pecos High 
Bridge and watched as the train cast its shadow 
on the Pecos River winding about 300 feet 
below us through a deep gorge.

Fellow passengers 
Kodi Namiranian (left) 
of Houston, and Virgie 

Davis from Houma, 
Louisiana, enjoy lunch 

in the dining car.

This mode of travel offers spacious 

seati friendly service, ever-changing 
views of great cities and quaint towns, 
and spectacular scenery.  

Tuesday evening, we got off the train for two 
nights in Alpine. The train stops right in the 
heart of this arts-friendly West Texas college 
town, so being vehicle-free presented no prob
lem for us. In fact, we found bookstores, art gal
leries, movie theaters, and restaurants within a 
few blocks of our accommodations-a spacious, 
modern suite with a private courtyard-at the 
historic Holland Hotel, which dates to 1912.  

Back on the train on Thursday, we headed 
toward El Paso. The Davis Mountains reflected 
a soft orange-and smoke-colored sunset as
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ABOVE: As the Sunset 

Limited heads to El Paso, 

passengers can enjoy views 

of quintessential West 

Texas terrain. FACING PAGE: 

Alpine's depot lies in the 

heart of the city, near 

the Granada Theatre 

and Ring Tail Records.

we sped past a sign pointing the way to Marfa.  

Night fell, and we traveled in darkness until the 

flickering lights along the Mexican border sig

naled our approach to El Paso/Ciudad Juirez.  

We hopped off the train at El Paso's Union Pas

senger Station that evening, and took a cab to 

the Camino Real Hotel. The hotel dates to 1912, 
though the original building has been wrapped 

within a modern tower that overlooks El Paso's 

sombrero-shaped convention center in the 

shadow of the majestic Franklin Mountains.

46 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I OCTOBER 2009

The next day, we strolled back to the train depot 

to study the restored 1906 red-brick structure, 
which is listed in the National Register of Historic 

Places, and then visited the Railroad & Transporta

tion Museum of El Paso, a few blocks away. The 

small museum houses a beautifully restored 1857 

locomotive-a rare example of a pre-Civil War 

steam engine-plus displays tracing train travel and 

its impact on El Paso. "In 1880, El Paso had 735 

people" Prince McKenzie, the museum's director 

and curator, told us. "When the railroad came 

www.texashighways.com
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TH ESSENTIALS

through in 1890, the population jumped to 10, 338." 
On Saturday morning, we took the hotel 

shuttle to the El Paso International Airport and 
caught our flight home. We'd ridden the rails 
more than 1,000 miles, most of them through 
Texas. Train, plane, or automobile-which do we 
prefer? For seeing the most of Texas with the 
greatest ease, we'll take the train. TH 

ANGELA FOX and her husband, Virgil, have traveled 
the world, but this was their first train trip together.  

www.texashighways.com

EL PASO 

SANDERSON BEAUMONT 
AL E

Ridin DEL RIO A UST 

the Rails 
AMTRAK's Web site offers a wealth of information for planning a 
trip, but a few basic tips are in order. The most important one? 
Don't sweat the occasional delays, some of which happen because 
Amtrak trains share the rails with freight trains.  

Reservations are required for most trips; make them well in 
advance for the best price and most options. Keep in mind that Amtrak 
limits the number, size, and weight of checked and carry-on bags, and 
also prohibits certain items in luggage, just as airlines do. In Texas, 
Amtrak trains offer either coach or sleeper-car accommodations. Sizes 
of sleeping-car compartments vary, but all include dining-car meals, 
nonalcoholic beverages, towels, and turn-down service, as well as 
other amenities in some cases. Some stations offer preboarding and 
a separate lounge for sleeping-car passengers.  

For more information, go to www.amtrak.com, or call 800/ 
USA-RAIL (872-7245).
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TraCk TOTHE 
Railroad Museums 

Make the Connection

Text by LORI MOFFATT 

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH 

A few blocks north of the Fort 

Worth Convention Center and its 

supporting cast of restaurants, wine 

bars, and plush hotels, the railroad 

still rolls into town much as it did in 

1876, when the city became a major 

shipping point for livestock headed 

to northern markets. There are no 

cattle today, but freight cars car

rying everything from auto parts 

and coal to orange juice rumble

48 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I OCTOBER 2009
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Track TO TH E Future

through every few hours, the 

full-throated whistles lend

ing a note of nostalgia to the 

downtown streetscape. Peri

odically, blue-and-silver pas

senger trains, operated by 

Amtrak these days, arrive at 

the new Intermodal Trans

portation Center from points 

north and south.  

On a recent Thursday afternoon, 
I waited-feeling vaguely cosmopoli

tan-on the Fort Worth rail platform for 

my mom to arrive by train from Oklahoma 

City. When she arrived, looking refreshed 

and toting a half-finished novel, she 

declared the four-hour journey "100 per

cent pleasant," though she allowed that a 

sighting of Cary Grant or Eva Marie Saint, 
from Hitchcock's North by Northwest, 
would have been nice. Times change, we 

agreed. When I returned her to the depot 

a few days later after a weekend of R& R 

in the Metroplex, I envied her easy-breezy 

trek back to the Sooner State.  

How is it possible, I wondered, that 

railroads-which, along with windmills 

and air-conditioning, facilitated the 

settlement of the West-have been rel

egated to icons of nostalgia for most of 

us? Are they still relevant today? 

To learn more about the role of the 

railroad in American life, I visited three 

Texas museums dedicated to train history.  

The Martin & Frances Lehnis Railroad 

Museum in Brownwood displays nearly 

every type of railroad that exists, from 

tiny model trains to full-size cars and 

locomotives (known collectively as "roll

ing stock"). The Railroad and Heritage 

Museum in Temple houses extensive 

archives of the Santa Fe Railway, and is a 

working train station as well as a museum.  
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And the Museum of the American Railroad 

in Dallas' Fair Park, which recently final

ized plans to move to Frisco sometime in 

2010, has one of the most impressive col

lections of rolling stock in Texas.  

Brownwood The Lehnis Museum occupies an airy, 
new building across from the city's 

original Santa Fe Railway Depot 

and Fred Harvey House. Today, the 

buildings serve as the Brownwood Visitor 

Center, but outside, a hulking, oil-burning, 
1080 Baldwin locomotive, built around 

the turn of the 20th Century, entices visi

tors to explore the area's railroad history 

in the adjacent museum.  

Inside, surrounded by displays of rail

road art and advertisements, china, pho

tographs, lanterns, and other memorabilia, 
model trains of several sizes and configura

tions whooshed around tracks in the main 

room, their rhythmic chug-a-chug-a-chugs 

sounding like a steady rain.  

The first railroad line in Texas, I learned,

a short track in the Hous

ton area, was chartered in 

1850; soon railroad com

panies by the hundreds 

were laying track. By 1910, 
rail lines connected ports 

along the Texas Gulf Coast 

to the forests and oil fields 

of East and North Texas, 
along with rail hubs like 

Fort Worth and San Anto

nio. Commerce flourished, 

but so did recreational 

travel. "The railroads 

opened the way for people 

to settle out west," says 

Museum Director Mary 

Irving, "but they also made 

it possible for people to go 

on vacation out west." 

I asked Irving about the 

museum's idyllic West

ern paintings; the large, 
geometric reliefs; and the 

brightly colored brochures 

on display. Looking for 

ways to pique travelers' 

interest in traveling by rail, 
Irving told me, the railroads commissioned 

paintings and other artworks by painters 

working in Taos, New Mexico, using their 

romantic depictions of the Grand Canyon, 
Yosemite, and Native American motifs on 

menus, brochures, calendars, and artworks 

for the trains' public spaces.  

The museum also displays dozens of 

collectible china settings-cups, saucers, 
plates, and the like-which were used in the 

railroad dining and lounge cars. "Each one 

of the railroads had a theme going," says 

Mary. "For example, one of Santa Fe's most 

famous and collectible patterns, known as 

Mimbreno, features Southwestern motifs.  

Mimbreno was designed by Mary Colter, 
the architect responsible for many of the 

structures at the Grand Canyon." 

Outside, with tremendous grain silos 

as a backdrop, you can tour a restored 

ABOVE: Railroad employees used colored lamps and 

lanterns as signaling devices. FACING PAGE: Model trains 

of several types and configurations enliven the Lehnis 

Railroad Museum in Brownwood.

www.texashighways.com
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Track TOTHE Future

I

ABOVE: Passengers in this Santa Fe club-parlor car, 
on display in Dallas, could request a cocktail or a snack 
from a car attendant by pushing a button on the wall.  

LEFT: Temple's restored 1911 Santa Fe Depot building 

serves as a working train station as well as the home 
of the Railroad and Heritage Museum.  

Santa Fe depot building, a 1931 caboose, and 

a 1929 Santa Fe Railway Pullman business 

car, which features a parlor, a dining room, 
three bedrooms, and a bathroom-outfitted 

with the space-saving innovations and sleek 

design made famous by cabinetmaker

turned-industrialist George Pullman.  

Temple Temple's Railroad and Heritage 
Museum, on the second floor of the 

renovated 1911 Santa Fe Depot build

ing near downtown, interprets the 

history of railroading through the perspec

tive of what it meant to small towns like 

Temple, which was the division point of 

three lines: north to Fort Worth, south 

to Galveston, and west to New Mexico.  

"The depot was the center of every town," 

says Museum Director Judy Covington.  

"People came to the depot :o see who was 

coming and going and which products 

people were receiving from the Sears cata

log, to get their mail, and to learn what was 

going on in the world."

Downstairs, on one end of the building, 
Amtrak passengers board the Texas Eagle, 
bound for destinations as far north as 

Chicago. Upstairs at the museum, several 

rectangular rooms overlook the tracks, 
allowing views of arriving and departing 
trains; visitors can even listen to dispatch

ers and engineers courtesy of an audio 

scanner on a viewing platform.  

Hundreds of items depict aspects of 

life along the rails, including multicol

ored lanterns (employees used a standard 

signaling system to communicate with 

engineers); massive anvils and other 

forge tools (many jobs at the roundhouse 

involved ironwork), and collections 

of china settings, advertisements, and 

memorabilia from the long-gone Harvey 

House. The museum also shines a light 

on the railroad's roles in communication 

by telegraph and in delivering mail. A

For a list of other 
railroad museums 
in Texas, see www.  

texashighways.  
com/webextra.

working tele

graph, a device 

that originally 

operated on lines 

strung along the 

railroad right-of

way, transmits the 

U.S. Constitution 

in dots and dashes.  

And regarding 

the mail: U.S. mail
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Track TO TH E Future

LEFT: This 1921 Baldwin steam locomotive, which sits on 
tracks alongside Temple's Railroad and Heritage Museum, 
pulled passenger trains at speeds up to 100 miles per 
hour. ABOVE: By flipping a switch, the dispatcher could 
control the movements of trains along the line.  

was first transported by train in the 1830s, 
I learned, and in 1838, Congress stipu

lated that all railways were post roads.  

In fact, government mail contracts with 

passenger trains helped keep the trains 

profitable until the 1950s, when the U.S.  

Postal Department began to transfer mail

carrying functions to trucks.  

But for many train enthusiasts, the 

archives department here gets their 

wheels turning. "We have tens of thou

sands of photographs-of nearly every 

passenger car, locomotive, and railroad 

car imaginable," says Archivist Craig 

Ordner. "Typically, researchers make an 

appointment to search our archives, and 

we can scan the images for them." 

Dallas On less than two acres on the north
east corner of Dallas' Fair Park

and crammed caboose-to-cow

catcher on tracks near the new 

DART light rail station-the Museum of 

the American Railroad's collection of roll

ing stock showcases some of the railroad 

industry's most impressive innovations.  

www.texashighways.com

Here's the 1942 Union Pacific #4018 Big 
Boy, the largest steam engine ever built.  

Next to it, you'll find the Pennsylvania 

Railroad's all-electric #4903-a stream

lined, Art-Deco locomotive that dates to 

1940, designed by Raymond Loewy. And 

a few steps away, you can see the 1910-11 
Pullman sleeping car Glengyle, an all-steel 

car that provided accommodations for fam

ily and dignitaries on Franklin Roosevelt's 

funeral train in 1945; an 1896 "Bobber" ca

boose; and a 1914 Santa Fe parlor-club car, 
outfitted with plush seats and a full bar.  

"As you can see," says longtime Opera

tions Manager Garl Latham, as we stepped 

over tracks, climbed narrow metal steps, 
and explored some of the museum's 36 rare 

cars and locomotives, "we've run out of 

room to display our collection. While the 

move to Frisco is bittersweet in many ways, 
there's no doubt in my mind that it's the 

best thing for the museum." 

Sometime in 2010, after this year's state 

fair, the cars and locomotives will move 
some 40 rail miles to Frisco, a northern 

suburb of Dallas that was once a stop on 
the St. Louis-San Francisco Railroad. "It 

all fits together," says Latham.  

Thanks to a detailed, self-guided tour 

brochure, you can view the museum's 

rolling stock at your own pace, but I was 
lucky enough to have Latham provide 

a personal tour, explaining the many

engineering advances that he believes 

guarantees the rail's role in the future of 
transportation. "One of the reasons trains 

are so energy efficient, much more so than 

other forms of transportation, is that they 

operate with so little friction. You have 

steel wheels and steel rails, and a very 
small contact surface between them.  

"Most people don't realize that almost 

everything we consume here in Texas 

arrives first by train," he continues.  

"Trucks may bring products to the stores, 
but trains bring products to the towns 

and cities." And for train enthusiasts 

such as Latham, there's no better way to 
learn about the country's history than 
through the perspective of train travel

or to witness America's everchanging 
vistas from a reclining window seat. On a 

train, there's plenty of leg room, freedom 

to walk around, and time to ponder the 

promise of fortune and adventure. TH 

Senior Editor LORI MOFFATT plans a train

movie marathon of Silver Streak, North by 
Northwest, The Station Agent, The Third 

Man, and Some Like It Hot. When he returns 

home to Caldwell, Photography Editor J.  

GRIFFIS SMITH often visits a railroad bridge 
in New Tabor-site of many high school high 

jinks-to look for trains rolling through.  

Q TH ESSENTIALS DALLAS, 

T rain BROWNWOOD TEMPLE 

Museums 
The Martin & Frances Lehnis Railroad 
Museum is at 700 E. Adams in Brownwood.  
Hours: Tue-Sat 10-4. Call 325/643-6376; www.  
ci.brownwood.tx.us.  

The Temple Railroad and Heritage Museum 
is at 315 W. Ave. B in Temple. Hours: Tue-Sat 
10-4. Call 254/298-5172; www.rrhm.org.  

The Museum of the American Railroad 
is currently at 1105 Washington St. in Dallas' 
Fair Park, but will move to Frisco's Heritage 
Center in 2010. Call 214/428-0101; www.  
dallasrailwaymuseum.com.
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ABOVE: Longtime Spoetzl Brewery employee Calvin Cosmo Wallace stands proudly before one of the trucks he drove for 

the brewery. His father worked nights in the brewery engine room for 59 years, and his uncle worked there for 63 years.  

ABOVE RIGHT: Kosmos Spoetzl, early brewmaster for the Shiner Brewing Association, was known for his love of animals 
and for observing that "water is for washing your feet, beer is for drinking."
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IN 1909, the Spoetzl Brewery began crafting the beer 
that turned this Central Texas 
town into a household name. Text by MIKE R E N F R o 

It was with some 
trepidation that I made my 
first visit to the Central Texas 
town of Shiner. All I'd read and 
heard from people who'd been 
there made the town seem way 
too good to be true. I figured I'd 

' get there and find the quaintness 
to be prefabricated and then I'd 
end up disappointed.  

I was wrong. And I'll explain why.  
A friend from Austin who'd helped 

plan the surprise-party introduction 
of Shiner Light to the townspeople 

w ;of Shiner told me a story that cap
tured Shiner's personality. He rolled 
into town one morning and stopped 
at Howard's convenience store. There 
he noticed a flier for a local mu
sician that he would consider 
as a performer for the surprise 
party. My friend left his con
tact number and drove on.  

A few minutes later, at a 
barbecue place at the other 
end of town, my friend in

r. $h.ing quired about catering ser 
vices. The barbecue-joint T 

TEXT AEMEN[ G E R FZ.  

TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHS EXCERPTED PROM SHINE ON: 100 YEARS OFSHINER BEER BY MIKE RENPRO; PUBLISHED BY BRIGHT SKY PRESS, W WW.BRIGHTSKYPRESS.COM
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owner looked up and said, "Oh, you must be 

the guy having the big party I heard about." A 

total of 10 minutes had elapsed since my friend 

had hit Shiner city limits and his "secret" mis

sion was already the subject of chatter from 

one end of town to the other.  

VERYBODY knows everybody in Shiner.  

This can be a good thing or a bad thing, 
but it is, for the most part, a good thing.  

If keeping secrets is high on your list of priorities, 
I suggest somewhere else. However, if a glimpse 

into what small towns used to be like is of interest 

to you, Shiner's your place.  

First, Shiner is what it was.  

For the most part anyway. A 
look at the town paper gives 
you one insight as to why this 

is so. Many of the Germans 

and Czechs who came here 

years ago never moved on to 

the bigger cities. Walk into 

any of the stores or restau

rants and you're likely to 

encounter another oddity.  

Once you start up a conversa

tion, you're likely to hear just 

a lilting hint of the old country 

in their accents. Some can

even go from a slight Texas twang into faintly 

remembered German or Czech that a grandfa

ther or aunt spoke around the house.  

Certainly, time has not stood still here. Family 

and valued heritage account for a lot, but there 

are more practical 

considerations as well. ABOVE: Located 20 miles south 

Most notably, there of IH10 on Texas 95, Shiner wel

is work to be had in comes visitors to its famous brew

Shiner, a blessing many ery and other small-town plea

small Texas towns have sures. BELOW: With a little luck, 
lost over the years. you'll catch the Shiner Hobo Band 

You might be surprised performing in town on a weekend.
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to know that the brewery is not the largest local 

employer. That title falls to the Kaspar Wire 

Works, across the road, where they make, as you 

might expect, things out of wire.  

They actually got their start making odds and 

ends out of the discarded wire from old fences.  

The turning of the old and discarded into the 

new and usable was not a "cause" back when 

the Kaspar family started their enterprise; it 

was simply a way to make a living. Yet like their 

neighbors at Spoetzl, who would later become 

popular for using only natural ingredients, the 

Kaspars were cool way before anybody else had 

come up with the phrase "recycling."

_ __A~nturyof Shiner_

I 

BEER

IF A GLIMPSE into what 

small towns used to be 

like is of interest to you, 
Shiner's your place.  

In a purely economic sense, the wire 

works certainly has had the most impact 

on the town over the years.  

And then there's the brewery. Certainly, 
unless you're a wire enthusiast or con

sumer of large numbers of gymnasium 

lockers, it's the place that put the town 

on the map. Most days in the summer

time, 100 or more people show up there to 

take the tour and enjoy some complimen

tary beer in the Hospitality Room. You 

can easily spend a couple of hours there, 
so if you're headed that direction, allow 

yourself a little time.  

Ask the tour guide about the rumors 

that during Prohibition there was an 

TOP RIGHT: The brewery celebrated the end of Prohibi
tion with a parade. RIGHT: Kosmos Spoetzl set the stand
ard for the company's tradition of brewing excellence.
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A Centuryof shiner

Although great beers are its stock in trade, Spoetzl Brewery also shows a flair for advertising and design.

underground tunnel running under the 

road over to the wire works where a 

secret cellar allowed the Kaspars, at the 

end of a hard day, to get themselves a 

cold beer. Ask about "The Shiner Song," 

the lyrics of which are in Czech and the 

melody is still played at the high school 

football games. The mascot is "the 

Comanches." You might ask about how 

that came to be, too, while you're at it.  

I suppose that's because "Comanches" 

sound a whole lot fiercer than say, the 

"Fighting Brewmasters." No doubt, there 

are also rules about the usage of mascot 

names related to alcohol. Still, it's fun to 

think about what might have been.  

Which leads me to another little side 

street in Shiner. As wine is to Italians, so 

beer is to some Shinerites. By this, I mean 

it is not at all unusual for it to be a part of 

the noon meal and certainly supper. As a 

direct result of that, it is not uncommon 

to hear the folks in town tell you that they 

tasted their first Shiner very early in life.  

It's easy to enjoy Shiner's small-town 

charm when you roll past the "Cleanest 

Little Town In Texas" sign. If that sign 

doesn't convince you, maybe a stop at one 

of the local domino halls or a visit with the 

retired gentlemen who meet daily to call 

to order the latest session of the Shiner Beer 

Drinking Club will help you more effec

tively get into the vibe of this delightfully 
odd setting. Ask 'em to point out the brick 
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in the town square they had inscribed 

and dedicated to "the unknown beer 

drinker." If you're lucky and hit town 

on a weekend, you might even get to 

hear the oompah music of the local 

Shiner Hobo Band down at the park.  

Unlike the beer named after it, Shiner, 
the town, is anything but cold. TH 

TH ESSENTIALS 

To San Antoio 

95 
Moulton 532 

ALT SHINER ALT 
90 90 

7 al ttsville 

77 

183 Yoam 

To Victoria 1 

Shiner 
SHINER lies 20 miles south of Interstate 
10, where Texas 95 intersects US 90A.  
For details, visit www.shinertx.com.  

For information about Shiner beer 
and the Spoetzel Brewery, visit www.  
shiner.com. Brewery tours are available 
Mon-Fri at 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. The 
Hospitality Room is open after tours.
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Let it Snow, Ya'Il! 
Texas artist Pattilu Bowlsby's hand-painted globe 
ornament-featuring a snowman topped in a 
Texas 10-gallon hat-will add sparkle and shine 
to your tree this festive season. Hand painted 
in Texas. Diameter: 25/8" 

Item# 39503 ........ $14.50 

Texas Star Stoneware Ornament 
Designed by Charley and Holly Pritchard of 
Luling Icehouse Pottery. Created by hand in 
Texas. Width: 3" 

Item# 39501........ $18.00

Holiday Cards 
Sugar Tree does it again with two wonderful Texas 
offerings for your holiday greetings. Choose be
tween Santa on his reindeer shouting out a Texas 
"Yeeeehah!!" with the inside message, "Let the 
Holiday spirit fill you with joy" or Santa and his 
team flying over Texas with the inside message, 
"Sending out a big Texas Howdy." Each box set 
comes with 18 cards and envelopes.  
Santa Over Texas 

Item# 35518 ...... $14.95 per box 

Santa Yeeeehah! 
Item# 35519 ...... $14.95 per box

History of Texas Jigsaw Puzzle 
A colorful medley of Texas historical icons 
are illustrated in this 500-piece puzzle.  
Perfect project for the whole family to enjoy.  
Finished size: 20 %" x 141/4" 

Item# 37525........ $10.95

View our entire collection at 
www.texashighways.com

To order, call 1800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.) 

View our entire collection at www.texashighways.com OCTO9
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Texas Public Gardens 
by Elvin McDonald, 
photography by Kevin Vandivier 
and Earl Nottingham 
From award-winning rose gardens 
to architecturally inspired water gar
dens, McDonald searches all points 
in the Lone Star State to find fabulous 
public gardens for both young and 
old to visit and enjoy. Beautiful 
photography captures these visual 
delights. 2008, 192 pages, 
10% " x 10 ", full color, 
hard cover 

Item# 36525 ........ $35.00

Texas Hoodie 
Stay warm and in style with our Texas 
hooded sweatshirt. Rich knit on the 
outside and pure plush on the inside.  
Roomy pouch pocket keeps hands 
warm and keys convenient. Ribbed 
cuffs and waistband. Two-needle 
stitching reinforces in all the right 
places. Cotton/polyester blend 
for easy care. Color: Khaki.  
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 

Item# 38257 ........ $36.95 

Pink Polar Fleece Jacket 
Snuggle into our pink polar fleece 
long-sleeved ladies jacket. Enjoy the 
ease of a front zipper and security of 
zipper pockets. Detailed with embroi
dered bluebonnets. 100% polyester.  
machine-washable inside-out.  
Sizes: S, M, L, XL

Bluebonnet Polo 
Comfort and style are yours 
with our cotton pique polo.  
Adding a touch of color is 
the Texas bluebonnet embroi
dered over the heart. 100% 
Egyptian cotton. 3-button 
placket with bone-horn buttons.  
Banded sleeve. Color: Natural.  
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 

Item# 38256 ........ $36.95 

Money Clip 
Keep your cash organized and in 
place with our stylish money clip.  
Beautifully enhanced with the 
Texas State Seal in pewter.

Item# 48200 ........ $36.95 Item# 37717 ........ $12.95
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Texas State Tote 
You can take it with you in our Texas iconic 
tote bag. Heavy weave with full lining makes 
this tote extremely sturdy. Shoulder straps 
make it easy to carry. Cotton/polyester 
blend. 16" x 14" 

Item# 37416 ........ $19.95 

Texas Decorative Pillow 
Beautifully crafted in the U.S., our woven Texas 
pillow depicts classic Texas scenes within its name.  
A great addition to any decor. Size: 12" x 8" 

Item# 37800 ........ $11.95 

Texas Star Table Runner 
Enhance your table setting in Texas style. Popular 
decorator colors-sage, gold and merlot-fashioned 
around a central Texas Star design will bring life to 
any table. Woven design in cotton/polyester blend.  
Available in two sizes: 12/4" wide by 72" or 90" 

72" long Item# 37801 ..... $35.95 
90" long Item# 37802 ..... $42.95

Three ways to order: 
BY PHONE: Call 1-800-839-4997 
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S) 

BY MAIL: Please use the order form 
inside this issue. Send completed form, 
along with your payment, 
including shipping and handling to: 
Texas Highways - #748, PO Box 576, 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054 

ONLINE: Go to www.texashighways.com 
You may also visit the Texas Highways Magazine 
Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.  

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover

Gifts for Kids
I Shy ii the 
TEXAS SKY

Texas Rompers 
The little ones will be even cuter in these "Made in 
Texas" rompers. 100% cotton fabric and a non-elastic 
leg will keep them coil and comfortable. Snaps make 
it easy for diaper charges. Available in pink and blue.  
Sizes: 6 mos., 12 mos., 18 mos. and 24 mos.  

Pink: Item# 38901 .. .. $15.95 
Blue: Item# 38901b ...... $15.95 " 

I Spy in the Texas Sky 
by Deborah Ousley Kadair 
Joining clever rhymes and collage illustrations of clouds in the Texas sky, Kadair uses this 
what-am- guessing game to teach young children about seven important state symbols.  
From the state flower to the state flying mammal, Kadair celebrates her love of the Lone Star 
State in this colorful tribute. 2009, 27 pages, 9" x 11%", full color, hard cover

Item# 36801. .. . .. .. $15.95 OCT09
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Speaking of Texas

Gracing 
Salado 

A pioneer in more ways 
than one, Grace Jones helped 

make Salado what is today 

Text by SAMANTHA H. HYDE

A place where "Howdy" is more than a greeting:..  
it's a genuine spirit no one forgets! 

The Museum at the George Bush Presidential Library - Fine Dining .  
Historic Downtown Bryan " Texas A&M University 
Messina Hof Winery & Resort - Art Galleries - Coffee Shops 
Golf and Recreation - Unique Shopping * Easy Access 

BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION 
CONVENT1 ON AND VISITO RS UREAU 

For Information Take a Trip To: or Call: 
www.visitagieland.com 800.777.8292 

historic WHARTON 
* Out of this world museums.  

Home of Oscar winning and Pulitzer prize winning 
playwright Horton Foote.  

* Historic 1889 courthouse, downtown.  
* Dining, shopping, antiques, the Colorado River, 

historic homes.  
* Unique, fabulous lodging.  

6 TX H 
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Sabor [sah-bor']noun 
i. relish, taste, savor

Campo [cahn' po~noun 
I. COuntry 2. fiel4c~
trees, plantations 

Visit Harlingen for Sabor del 
Campo Fest Oct. 15-17, 2009 
for three days of celebrating 
the gifts of food, drink and art 
inspired by the rich lands of 
South Texas.

AA~ 
I J' m 

1-800-531-7346 
sabordelcampofest.com
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URING THE 1960S, MOST PEOPLE 
who visited the Central Texas 

village of Salado were there to 

enjoy a relaxing break amid expansive 

views of gently rolling hills. However, 
a number of celebrities (including Gene 

Tierney, Loretta Young, and other

Hollywood actresses) 

had a different goal.  

When these leading 

ladies stepped out 

of their personal 

helicopters and fancy 

cars, they immedi

ately made their way 

to fashion maven 

Grace Jones' high-end 

clothing boutique.  

Grace Rosanky Jones

born in Waelder; the nearby town of Ro

sanky was named for her grandfather.  

When she was 15, Jones enrolled in Bay

lor University in Waco; a year later, she 

transferred to the University 

of Texas at Austin. At 

I I the beginning of World 

War II, Jones read an 

article in Look maga-

zine about women pilots in the U.S. Army 

Air Corps and convinced her father to pay 

for her to take flying lessons. In her early 
20s, she joined the Women Airforce Ser

vice Pilots, a division of fewer than 2,000 

women who flew in noncombat missions.

Even in the cockpit, Jones always 

made sure to look her 

best. Once, when she 
landed unannounced 

Cockpit, at a Florida airbase, 
a security detail ran 

made sure out to meet her. Jones 

walked down the 
best. stairs from her plane 

in a pair of pumps 

with her blonde hair 

flowing from under
her flight helmet. Soon after, she married 

the base's captain, Lt. Col. Jack Jones.  

Military runways weren't the only run

ways she had her eyes on. After the war 

ended, Jones started a modeling career in 

New York City. Too petite for high-fashion 

work, she began acting in commercials, 
including some for Ford Motor Company 

and Spic and Span. After her husband re

tired from the U.S. Air Force, Jones agreed

Small Town, Extreme Shopping 
TODAY, SALADO'S DOWNTOWN AREA BOASTS MORE THAN 70 STORES, 
where visitors can spend hours happily searching for unusual, one-of-a-kind 
items. Start by traveling down Main Street, and pop into Christy's of Salado 
or Susan Marie's for a new wardrobe. Just off Main, on Rock Creek Drive, you'll 
find home accessories at Charlotte's of Salado.  

At the intersection of Main and Royal streets lies the limestone building that housed Jones' boutique 
(which she converted from an old bank). The original tall letters spelling "Grace Jones" sprawl across the 
top. These days at this location, Jones' nephew John Rosanky and his family run a home decor store called 
Rosanky's. Visitors walking into the store can still see the dressing rooms where Jones' famous clientele 
were outfitted. Next door, a hamburger joint, like the one Jones always dreamed of building, has begun to 
take form. (In the meantime, try the new bistro, Adelea's on Main, for lunch.) 

Other notable stores that help create this small-town shopping mecca include Gregory's Fine 
Jewelry & Home Decor; Splendors of Salado (kitchen accessories, gifts, and garden decor); and 
Classics on Main (paintings, furniture, and other works from local artists). One of Salado's newest 
shops, Ya Gotta Have It!, offers cookware, salsas, spicy jams, and other items for the perfect Mexican 
fiesta, as well as appropriate treats after a long day of shopping. Try the Margarita Mini Cookies; with 
chopped almonds and a sharp taste of lime, they're as unusual and flavorful as this small-town shop
ping experience. Call 254/947-8634; www.salado.com. -Samantha H. Hyde

BiThicket P Fish 

Cau od & Fesiiies 

1"' ; .Free Visitors Guide 
1-866-822-0245

The Promise 
MAusical drama hased on the Liu i o( Christ 

Every Friday & Saturday 
September thru October - 7:30 p.m.  

www. thepromiseglenrose. com 

Paluxy Pedal Bike Ride 
October 3 - www.paluxypedal.com 

Pumpkin Festival - October 3 

Fossilmania - Oct. 30 thru Nov. 1
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n HOTELS 
OF TEXAS 

Abilene (2) Kerrville 

Alpine K ieen 
Alvarado Kingsville 
Alvin La Porte 
Amarillo (2) LaGrange 
Angleton Lake Dallas 
Anthony Lake Worth 
Arlington Laredo 
Atlanta Levelland 
Austin 12) Lewisville 
Bay City Lindale 
Baytown Littlefield 
Beaumont Livingston 
Beeville Llano 
Benbrook Lockhart 
Big Spring Longview (2) 
Borger Lubbhock (2) 
Bowie Lufkin 
Brady Madisonville 
Brenham Mansfield 
Bridgeport Manvel 
Brownfield Marble Falls 
Brownsville Marshall 
Buda Mathis 
Buffalo McAllen 
Burleson McKinney 
Burnet Mexia 
Canton Midland 
Canyon Mineola 
Cartage Mineral Wells 
Cedar Park Mission 
Center Monahans 
Childress Montgomery 
Clarendon Mount Pleasant 
Cleburne Nacogdoches (2) 
Cleveland Navasota 
Clifton New Braunfels 
Clute New Caney 
Coleman North Richiand Hills 
Comanche Odessa 
Copperas Cove Ozona 
Corpus Christi (5) Palestine 
Corsicana Pampa 
Cresson Paris 
Dalhart Pearland 
Dallas (5) Pearsall 
Dayton Pecos (2) 
De Soto Perryton 
Decatur Plainview 
Deer Park Plano 
Del Rio Port Aransas 
Denison Port Lavaca 
Denton Portland 
Donna Post 
Dumas Quanah 
Duncanville Raymondville 
Eagle Pass Refuq lo 
Edinburg Rio Grande City 
Edna Roanoke 
El Campo Robstown 
El Paso (2) Rockdale 
Falfurrias Round Rock 
Floresville Salado 
Forney San Angelo 
Fort Stockton San Antonio (13) 
Fort Worth (3) San Benito 
Franklin San Marcos 
Fredericksburg Schulenburg 
Freer Seagoville 
FultonSey 
Galveston Shamrock 
Garland Sinton 
Gatesville Snyder 
George West Sonora 
Glen Rose South Padre Island 
Gonzales Stephenville 
Graham Sugar Land 

ranbury Sulphur Springs 
Greenville Sweetwater 
Gun Barrel City Taylor 
Hallettsville Temple 
Hamilton Terrel) 
Harlingen Texas City 
Hebbronville The Woodlands 
Henderson Three Rivers 
Henrietta Tyler 
Hereford Uvalde 
Hidalgo Vega 
Hillsboro Vernon 
Hondo Victoria 
Houston (10) Waco 
Humble (2) Waxahachie 
Ingleside Wetherford 
Irving B2) Webster 
Jacksonville Weslco 
Jasper West Columbia 
Johnson City Wichita Fails (2) 
Junction Willis 
KEAty Wylie 
Kaufman Zapata 

bestwesternTexas.com/reward s 
1.800.237.8483 

Each Best Western® hotel is independently owned and 
operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are 
service marks or rag istered service marks of Best Western 
International, Inc. 2009 Best Western International, Inc.  
All rights reserved.  
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Speaking of Texas

to move back to Texas on the condition 

that she could open her own boutique.  

"Grace Jones of Salado" opened its 

doors in 1962, eventually offering cou

ture lines from famous labels including 

"Grace set the 
image for Salado.  

She was Salado." 

Geoffrey Beene, Valentino, Dior, Bill Blass, 
and Carolina Herrera. Browsing was nor

mally not an option in the store. Custom

ers were whisked to a spacious, private 

room upstairs outfitted with chandeliers, 
mirrors, and a large, wooden platform.  
The staff brought in clothes they believed 

would be best for their clients' body shapes 

and images. Other employees brought tea 

and carried packages to the car. Jones also 

stationed someone downstairs to enter

tain the numerous passers-by who wanted 

to get a glimpse of the famous Grace Jones 

and her retail operation.  

Nancy Light, Jones' assistant for sev

eral years in the 1980s, recalls Jones 

returning from market after a hunt for a 

coat for Austin socialite Jane Sibley and 

saying, "Jane Sibley is not going to get

High-end stores like 
Magnolia's of Salado, 

hi offers 13 specialty 
op. under one rof, 

t e still a hama he 

a coat. There are 

no good coats this 

year. She will have 

to wait until next 

year!" Light says, 
"That's how dedi

cated to her cus

tomers she was.  

About 50 percent 

of them would 

call her before they went out, to have her 

check their outfits." 

"Her endorsement was everything," 

says Carolyn Williams, who owns a shop 

in Salado called Gregory's, a high-end jew

elry boutique that opened in 1977, when 

there were only a handful of antiques 

stores and art galleries in town. "I aspired 

to have a high-end store like Grace," she 

continues. Fifteen years after her store 

opened, Williams got that endorsement: 

Jones approached her at a Christmas 

party and said, "You have made it." 

Although Jones often mingled with 

fashion royalty and other celebri

ties (Lady Bird Johnson, Liz Carpen

ter, and Erma Bombeck were custom

ers), Light recalls that ordinary things 

pleased Jones. One of her dreams was to 

open up a hamburger joint in Salado, al

though this never happened. "She loved 

cowboys and simple things," says Light.  

She adds that Jones never served hors 

d'oeuvres at parties and frequently ate 

black-eyed peas and cornbread. Her 

wardrobe consisted mostly of a neutral 

palette, except for accessories.  

Even after Jones' retirement in 2000, 
she always dressed for the day, and her 

fashion sense continued to influence 

the village's style. Residents often recall 

times when they "double-checked" what 

they were wearing upon chance meet

ings with Jones. "Grace set the image for 

Salado," says Light. "She was Salado." TH



TH TRAVELER SAYS HEAD FOR THE 
tiny East Texas town of Golden, in 
Wood County between Alba and 
Mineola, as folks celebrate their local 
fall harvest with the annual Golden 
Sweet Potato Festival, October 22-24.  
Meet Miss Texas, then enjoy the parade, 
quilting contest, antique tractor 
show, carnival, arts & crafts, 
and live entertainment, and 
savor a slice of sweet pota
to pie. For details, call 903/ 
765-2444; www.golden 
sweetpotatofestival.org.  

Come visit the Texas you've 
always dreamed of.  

T'M 

VisitLubbock.org 

/ "OFFICIAL R FORCE OF TEXAS" 

CAF AIRPOWER MUSEUM 
Honoring America's Legacy of Freedom educational af I te to the Commemorative Air Force 
96OO Wright Drive 
Midland, Texas 79711 2-for-i adn A lor Ww.alrpowermnuseum~org 
www~ comnmemorativeairlorce org A AA members!
www.airsno~org 
Call (432) 567-3010 Mention promo code 
TXH09A, receive FREE packet of museum info

CAFMuseum 
CAF Airpower Museum
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CEDAR PARK 
Where families come for fun' 

-sa 

p J J

ONCE EACH YEAR, SEGUIN LOCALS BREAK OUT 
OF THEIR SHELLS AND THROW ONE GREAT PARTY.  

JOIN US O 
Trade Days & Gardener's Market 

Seguin Film & Arts Festival 
Wilson Pottery Show 

Ag Education & Heritage Center
Rural Heritage Activities 

Pecan Classic Golf Tournament 
Tour de Pecan Bike Ride 

Pecan Bake Contest 
"Hats Off to Juan Seguin Street Dance 

Hoity Toity Hat Parade 
Ribeye Cook-off 

~LLJ ~ 
Pecan Specials 

Museum & Historic Tours 
Art Exhibits & More! 

CAN SST HERA I DAE 
WWW.VISITSEGUIN.COM - 800-580-7322 
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TH SPOTLIGHT 

"ountry 

THREE STAGES of live entertain
ment featuring oompah, polka, 
and waltzes highlight the Freder
icksburg fall favorite, Oktoberfest 
October 2-4. Sizzling bratwur-i 
with kraut, Cajun goodies, burger 
and fries, fajitas and tacos, strud 
and more than 30 varieties of d.  
mestic and imported beer keep t 
party rolling. Two big tents with art 
and collectibles provide shopper, 
opportunities, while kids conqu 
a rock-climbing wall, super slid.  
jumping castle, and many oth 
games and activities. Call 830/99 
4810; www.oktoberfestinfbg.corn 

October Events 
BIG BEND COUNTRY 
DEL RIO: Fiesta de Amistad Parade October 17.  
Downtown. 830/774-8790 

EL PASO: Chopin Music Festival October 3,17, 31.  
Chamizal National Memorial Theatre. 915/584-1595 c 
915/533-0348 

FORT STOCKTON: Sesquicentennial Concert 
October 17. Rooney Park. www.fortstockton.org 432, 
336-2167 

MARATHON: Marathon 2 Marathon October 17.  
marathon2marathon.net 432/386-4500 

MIDLAND: CAF Airsho October 9-11. Midland Inte 
national Airport. www.airsho.org 888/945-3008 

PECOS: Reeves County Fall Fair & Livestock Sh 
October 2-3. Reeves County Civic Center. www.peco 
432/445-2406 

SAN ELIZARIO: Mission Trail Art Market Octob 
Veterans Memorial Plaza. www.MissionTrailArtMark 
915/594-8424 

SHEFFIELD: Fort Lancaster Living History Eve1 
October 10-17. Fort Lancaster State Historic Site. ww 
state.tx.us 432/836-4391 

TERLINGUA: Viva La Historia October 30-Noven 
Historic Terlingua. www.vivalahistoria.com 432/371-

GULF COAST 
ANGLETON: Brazoria County Fair October 9-17. Brazoria 
County Fairgrounds. www.bcfa.org 979/849-6416 

BROWNSVILLE: Zoofari October 2-3. Gladys Porter Zoo.  
www.gpz.org 956/546-7187 

CLEAR LAKE AREA: Ballunar Liftoff Festival October 
23-25. NASA/Johnson Space Center. www.ballunarfestival.  
com 281/488-7676 

CORPUS CHRISTI: Texas Jazz Festival October 16-18.  
Heritage Park. www.texasjazz-fest.org 361/881-1296 

HARLINGEN: Sabor del Campo Fest October 15-17. www.  
sabordelcampofest.com 800/531-7346 

HOUSTON: Festival Chicano October 1-3. Miller Outdoor 
Theatre, Hermann Park. www.milleroutdoortheatre.com 
281/373-3386 

HOUSTON: Fire Fest October 10. Houston Fire Academy.  
www.houstonfiremuseum.org 713/524-2526 

HOUSTON: International Quilt Festival October 15-18.  
George R. Brown Convention Center. www.quilts.com 
713/853-8089 

HOUSTON: Festa Italiana October 16-18. University of St.  
Thomas. www.HoustonltalianFestival.com 713/524-4222 

HOUSTON: An Evening with Stephen Sondheim 
October 25. Jones Hall. www.spahouston.org 713/227-4SPA 

HOUSTON: Wings Over Houston Airshow October 31
November 1. Ellington Airport. www.wingsoverhouston.com 
713/266-4492

DO MLJTs
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INGLESIDE: Round Up Days October 23-24. Simmons 
Park. www.roundupdays.org 361/776-2906 

NEEDVILLE: Harvest Festival October 16-17. Harvest Park.  
979/793-4030 
PALACIOS: Bayfest October 9-10. South Bay Park. www.  
palacioschamber.com 361/972-2615 

ROCKPORT: Rockport Seafair October 9-11. Navigation Dis
trict Festival Grounds. www.rockportseafair.com 361/729-6445 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: Sandcastle Days October 16-18.  
Isla Blanca Park. www.sandcastledays.com 956/761-6433 

TEXAS CITY: Texas City Music Fest by the Bay October 
24. Nessler Park. www.ByTheBayFest.com 409/643-5990 

VICTORIA: South Texas Farm & Ranch Show October 
28-29. Community Center. 361/582-0024 

HILL COUNTRY 
AUSTIN: Austin City Limits Music Festival October 2-4.  
Zilker Park. www.aclfestival.com 888/512-SHOW 

AUSTIN: Austin Film Festival October 22-29. www.  
austinfilmfestival.com 512/478-4795 or 800/310-3378 

AUSTIN: Texas Book Festival October 31-November 1.  
Texas State Capitol. www.texasbookfestival.org 512/477-4055 

BOERNE: Festival of Arts & Music October 16-18.  
Downtown. www.ciboloarts.org 210/507-5053 

BUDA: FireFest October 2-3. City Park. www.firefesttexas.  
com 512/295-2232 

BURNET: Cultural Arts Festival October 10. www.bcaf 
burnet.org 512/756-8514 

COMFORT: Scarecrow Invasion October 15-November 2.  
www.comfortchamberofcommerce.com 830/995-3131 

CONCAN: Fall on the Frio Festival October 9-11. www.  
friofest.com 830/232-6580 

FREDERICKSBURG: Fredericksburg Food & Wine Fest 
October 24. www.fbgfoodandwinefest.com 830/997-8515 

GRUENE: Gruene Music & Wine Fest October 9-11.  
Gruene Hall and The Grapevine. www.gruenemusicandwine 
fest.org 830/606-1601 or 830/629-5077 

GRUENE: Tour de Gruene Bicycle Classic October 
31-November 1. www.tourdegruene.com 210/828-6856 

HUTTO: Olde Tyme Days October 16-17. www.huttoolde 
tymedays.com 512/759-4400 

JOHNSON CITY: Texas Hill Country Lavender Festival 
October 3. www.LBJCountry.com 830/868-7684

[

KERRVILLE: Kerr County Fair October 23-25. Hill Country 
Youth Exhibit Center. www.kerrcountyfair.com 830/257-7704 

KYLE: Kyle Fair & Music Festival October 15-18. Gregg
Clarke Park. www.kylefair.com 512/262-3939 

MEDINA: Great Hill Country Pumpkin Patch October 
3-6,10-14,17-20, 24-27. Love Creek Orchards. www.  
lovecreekorchards.com 800/449-0882 

NEW BRAUNFELS: Wurstfest October 30-November 8.  
www.wurstfest.com 830/625-9167 or 800/221-4369 

PANHANDLE PLAINS 
ABILENE: Spirit of the Frontier Festival October 3.  
Frontier Texas! www.frontiertexas.com. 325/437-2800 

AMARILLO: Pirates of the Canyon Balloon Festival 
October 30-November 1. Palo Duro Canyon State Park and 
Amarillo's Southwest Park. www.piratesofthecanyon.com 
806/367-9687 

BIG SPRING: Howard County Fair October 1-3. Howard 
County Fairgrounds. www.howardcountyfairoftexas.com 
432/263-8235 

BUFFALO GAP: Buffalo Gap Historic Village Fall Festi
val & Parade October 25. www.buffalogap.com 325/572-3365 

BURKBURNETT: Friendship Festival October 3.  
Friendship Park. www.burkburnett.org 940/569-2875 

CANADIAN: Fall Foliage Festival October 17-18. www.  
canadiantx.com 806/323-6234 

CANYON: Panhandle-Plains Fall Festival October 10.  
Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum. www.panhandleplains.  
org 806/651-2244 

COLEMAN: Fiesta de la Paloma October 3. Bill Franklin 
Center & Expo. www.colemantexas.org 325/625-2163 

EASTLAND: Ripfest October 3. Downtown Courthouse 
Square. www.eastlandtexas.com 254/629-2332 

LUBBOCK: Flatland Film Festival October 15-17. Louise 
Hopkins Underwood Center for the Arts. www.flatlandfilm 
festival.com 806/762-8606 

MINERAL WELLS: Crazy Water Festival October 10.  
Downtown. www.crazywaterfestival.com 940/325-0966 

POST: Tom Butler Memorial Bronc Riding October 17.  
Post Stampede Rodeo Grounds. www.tombutlermemorial.  
corn 806/596-4632 

SAN ANGELO: Roping Fiesta October 23-25. www.san 
angelo.org 325/655-4136

MAR]RURGER ARM 
c Ylll l(' " / t

350+ Dealers on 43 Acres 
FALL 2009: September 29 - October 3 

SPRING 2010: March 30 - April 3 

www.roundtop-marburger.com 
800.999.2148

Real East Texas 

JOQNGVIEW CONVENTION AND VISITORS 8'UREAU 

410 N. Center Street . Longview, Texas 75601 
903.753.3281 

Holiday in Paris 
First Two Weekends 
in December 
Downtown Plqza 

Parade - December 5th 

Santa in the Parh 

Art Walky 

Carriage Rides 

Music on the Plaza 

Snow Slide - December 11th 

Historical Trolley Ride 

Christmas Play at 
Paris Community Theatre 

TEXAS 

Visitors and Convention Council 
1125 Bonham St. & 8 West Plaza 

1.800.PARISTX -ww.parstexas.com 
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Visit Historic Lancaster - Small Town Charm 
Just 15 Minutes from Dallas

www.Visit i.ancaster.org 
(972) 227-2579

TH SPOTLIGHT 

AN IMPRESSIVE ASSORTMENT of classic and antique autos and vintage hot rods 
make the Lone Star Loop 1000/Twisted Texas Two-Lane Tour, October 15-18. This 
4-day, 1,000-mile scenic circuit starts and finishes in the Parker County seat of 
Weatherford with stops in San Saba, Fredericksburg, Gonzales, Rockport, Kenedy, 
Marble Falls, and Hamilton. Take this timeless Texas trip yourself. 36 counties. 85 towns.  
No interstate highways. For more information, call 817/401-5558; www.lonestarloop.com

PINEY WOODS 
CENTER: East Texas Poultry Festival October 1-3. Court
house square. www.shelbycountychamber.com 936/598-3682 

CONROE: Cajun Catfish Festival October 9-10.  
Downtown. wwwlakeconroetx.org 877/426-6763 

GILMER: East Texas Yamboree October 14-17. www.  
yamboree.com 903/843-2413 

GRAPELAND: Peanut Festival October 15-17. City Park.  
www.grapelandchamber.com 936/544-6249 

HENDERSON: Rusk County PRCA Rodeo October 15-17.  
Rusk County Expo Center. www.hendersontx.us 903/657-2161 

HUNTSVILLE: Fair on the Square October 3. Downtown 
Square. www.chamber.huntsville.tx.us 936/295-8113 

JASPER: Fall Festival October 3. Jasper County 
Courthouse Square. www.jaspercoc.org 409/384-2762 

MARSHALL: Fire Ant Festival October 10. Washington 
Square District. www.marshall-chamber.com 903/935-7868 

NACOGDOCHES: Pineywoods Fair October 7-11. Nacog
doches County Expo Center. www.nacexpo.net 936/564-0849 

OMAHA: Fall Festival October 31. Downtown. www.  
myspace.com/omahachamber 903/884-3600 

RUSK: Pioneer Heritage Festival October 10. Texas State 
Railroad Rusk Depot. www.rusktexascoc.org 903/683-4242 

SAN AUGUSTINE: Sassafras Festival October 30-31.  
Downtown Square. www.sanaugustinetx.com 936/275-3610 

WOODVILLE: Tyler County Fair Octoberl-3. 409/283-2632

WOODVILLE: Harvest Festival October 16-18. Heritage 
Village. www.heritage-village.org 409/283-2272 

PRAIRIES AND LAKES 
ADDISON: Worldfest October 24. Addison Circle Park.  
www.addisontexas.net 800/233-4766 

AUBREY: Peanut Festival October 3. Downtown. www.  
aubreytx.net/library 940/365-9162 

BELLVILLE: Austin County Fair October 7-11. Austin County 
Fairgrounds. www.austincountyfair.com 979/865-5995 

CHAPPELL HILL: Scarecrow Festival October 10-11. www.  
chappellhillmuseum.org 979/836-6033 or 800/225-3695 

CUERO: Cuero Turkeyfest Celebration October 9-11.  
Municipal Park. www.turkeyfest.org 361/275-2112 

DENISON: Main Street Fall Festival October 3.  
Downtown. www.cityofdenison.com 903/464-4452 

EDOM: Festival of the Arts October 17-18. Downtown.  
www.edomfestivalofthearts.com 903/852-3897 

ELGIN: Hogeye Festival October 24. Downtown. www.  
elgintx.com 512/281-5724 

ENNIS: Autumn in Ennis Fall Festival October 17.  
Downtown. www.visitennis.org 972/878-4748 

FLATONIA: Czhilispiel 37 October 23-25. Downtown.  
www.czhilispielfestival.com 361/865-3920 

FORT WORTH: Red Steagall Cowboy Gathering & 
Western Swing Festival October 23-25. Fort Worth
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Stockyards National Historic District. www.redsteagall 
cowboygathering.com 817/444-5502 
FRISCO: Frisco Arts Festival October 16-18. Newman 
Village. www.friscoartsfestival.org 972/335-3330 

GAINESVILLE: Depot Day Festival October 10. www.  
depotdaygainesville.com 940/668-4530 

GLEN ROSE: Paluxy Pedal Bike Ride October 3. www.  
paluxypedalcom 254/897-3081 

GLEN ROSE: Pumpkin Festival October 3. Downtown.  
www.glenrosetexas.net 254/897-3081 

GONZALES: Come & Take It Festival October 2-4.  
Pioneer Village Living History Center. www.gonzalestexas.  
com 830/672-6532 or 888/672-1095 

GRANBURY: Harvest Moon Festival October17-18. Historic 
Downtown Square. www.granburysquare.com 817/573-5299 

HONEY GROVE: Davy Crockett Festival October 3. Down
town Square. www.honeygrovechamber.com 903/378-7211 

JEWETT: Fall Frolic October 10. Civic Center. www.jewett 
texas.com 903/626-4202 

KERENS: Cotton Harvest Festival October 17. Downtown.  
www.kerenslibrary.org 903/396-2665 

ROYSE CITY: FunFest October 17. Downtown. www.royse 
citychamber.com 972/636-5000 

SCHERTZ: Schertz Fest October 9-10. Pickrell Park. www.  
schertz.com 210/619-1000 

SEGUIN:126th Guadalupe County Fair October 8-11.  
www.seguinchamber.com 830/379-6477 

Teas 
Mushroom 

F I E S T A D E H O N G O S 

" Madison St. Joseph Shiitake 5K 
Run/Walk, 

" Auto Showcase, 
" Arts & Crafts, 
" Kids Zone, 
" Photo Contest, 
" Texas Wine Tasting & Cooking 

Demo, $10 admission, 
" Saturday Night Dance with 

"FM 2865". $10 admission.  

Saturday, Od. 17, 2009 

In cooperation with the City ot Madisonville, the 
Downtown Merchants, the Madison County Arts 
Council, the Woodbine Hotel & Restaurant and 
the wontdafl folks at Mottrcc Mushroots, Iuc

SOUTHLAKE: Oktoberfest October 9-11. Town Square.  
www.southlakechamber.com 817/481-8200 

WACO: Heart 0' Texas Fair & Rodeo October 9-17. Heart 
O' Texas Fair Complex. www.hotfair.com 254/776-1660 

WEATHERFORD: Fall Festival October 3-4. Clark Gardens 
Botanical Park. www.clarkgardens.com 940/682-4856 

WHEELOCK: Pioneer Days Festival October 24. Blood
worth Center. www.wheelockcivicassociation.org 
979/828-4627 

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS 
ALICE: Jim Wells County Fair October 21-24. Jim Wells 
County Fairgrounds. www.alicetx.org 361/665-7595

BEEVILLE: Western Week Celebration October 16-18.  
Bee County Expo Center. 361/362-3290 

FALFURRIAS: Fiesta Del Campo October 23-25. Mary & 
Ed Lasater Memorial Park. 361/325-3333 

FLORESVILLE: Peanut Festival October 8-10. Downtown.  
www.floresvillepeanutfestival.org 210/262-6777 

GOLIAD: The Texas Mile October 16-18. Goliad County 
Industrial Airpark. www.texasmile.com 281/802-9863 

MCALLEN: PalmFest October 3-4. McAllen Convention 
Center. www.palmfest.org 956/681-3800 

SAN ANTONIO: International Accordion Festival 
October 9-11. La Villita. www.internationalaccordionfestival.  
org 210/865-8578

Want more? Go to the Events Calendar at www.texashighways.com.  
For a free printed copy of an even more detailed, quarterly schedule of events, write 
to Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. Or, call 800/452-9292 from 
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8-6 Central.  
For Texas travel questions, call 800/452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information 
Center, where a professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance, 
advise you of any emergency road conditions, and send brochures (including 
the official Texas State Travel Guide and map, accommodations guide, and 
quarterly Texas Events Calendar).  
Send future event information to: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 
78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us. Listing deadlines: Spring (Mar, 
Apr, May) Dec 1; Summer (Jun, Jul, Aug) Mar 1; Fall (Sep, Oct, Nov) Jun 1; Winter (Dec, Jan, Feb) Sep 1.

The Beach Within Reach!

Let Hawthorn Suites at 
The Victorian Resort be Your Home 

While Playing on the Beautiful 
Beaches of Galveston Island.  

Eat at award winning restaurants or cook 
your own meal in our one or two bedroom 
condominium hotel suite, fully furnished 

with all the comforts of home. Have 
a deluxe continental breakfast in our 

Hawthorn Room or sip coffee on your 
private patio while watching dolphins and 

pelicans cruise by..  

HAWTHORN 
SUIT ES

at 
The Victorian Resort Ft Conference Center

6- 0 .J i- s 1.Is all s nT~~ 1T

aci L ornPco II 3

I1ALES'IINE CVB 
www. VisitPalestine.corn 

1-800-41i9-3484
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20-acre Ranches, 
Near BOOMING El Paso.  

Good Road Access.  

ONLY $16,900. / 
$169 per mo.  

Money Back Guaranteed.  

No Credit Checks.  

sunsetranches~com

22nd Annual 
N A T I O N A 

14 AMPtMNCI)IP
L

IT 1k continued from page 6] 

QTH READER 
RECOMMENDATION 

Munch 
in Mason 
WE GO TO Mason on a regular basis 

and never fail to eat at the Northside 
Cafe. They have the best hamburger 

anywhere around this area. I am 

sure everything on the menu is 

just as good, and there's Dublin 

Dr Pepper in the drink fountain.  

STEVE HENDERSON, Marble Falls 

Northside Cafe is at 510 Broad St.; 
325/347-5002.  

Seafood Fix 
I RECOMMEND a fabulous eating place called the Windom Feed Sack, in the 
little northeast Texas town of Windom. The restaurant opened in a renovated, 
99-year-old mercantile store and features the original tin ceiling and stone walls 

with antique decor inside. People come from all around to feast on their seafood 
buffet (with all the trimmings), salad, and homemade desserts and ice cream.  

DORIS PENDLETON 

Windom Feed Sack is at 414 Main St.; 903/623-3013.

O CONTACT TH 
We want to hear from you! Send feedback and recommendations to: Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714
1009. E-mail: lettersOSjtexashighways.com. Space constraints prevent us from publishing every comment/suggestion 
we receive. We reserve the right to edit items. Because we're unable to check out every recommendation, and because 
hours vary and details can change, please call ahead for more information.  

PRINTED IN TEXAS ON RECYCLED PAPER PLEASE PASS THIS MAGAZINE ALONG 

Saturday, October 17th Vg( FESrivr'( 
Downtown Ennis 

loam -5pm

9
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